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Happy Birthday muFfiNs oN page 30

as in…

Erzi

Celebrate a birthday ...

Dear Customers,
“Playing games is the child’s path to knowledge of the world in which they

... every single day of the year!

live.” Wise words stemming from Maxim Gorki that have lost nothing of their
freshness and relevance even today! Regardless of how and in what part of the
world you happen to be, you will discover that a child at play is one on a journey
through life. At play, youngsters learn and experience everything they need for
ﬁnding their way about in their future environment and for mastering the bold
challenges of life.
We at Erzi take pride in contributing to these ideals by presenting well-conceived
products that stimulate excitement while fulﬁlling educational goals. That’s how

Never a dull moment with the Erzi children’s

coNteNt

party set, guaranteed to exceed all expectations!
SO many favourite foods – SO much loving at-

1 tin of farfalle (15 items)

tention to detail – nothing short of a sensation to

1 tin of party sausages (9 items)

ﬁnd such an abundance of fun and excitement

1 jar of tomato sauce
1 bottle of Granini apple juice
1 mufﬁn with candle and ﬂame

innovative ideas in wood emerge, adding zest to the play-world. The design

packed into a single box.
Irresistible too, that cute little mufﬁn topped
with a life-like birthday candle!

of all our products focuses on three major criteria: quality, sustainability and
enjoyment! Healthy materials combine with smart styling to stimulate the child’s
imagination, while promoting creative thinking aimed at discovering the world in
a playful manner. As you will no doubt agree, it is a great privilege for us to share
in this path of development.
We wish you lots of fun browsing through the pages of this catalogue – your key
to the World of Erzi.

Best wishes

Nadja Stumm
and all members of the Erzi Team

easy ordering!

By phone

By fax

On the web

Your hotline to the ore mountains

order form addressed to

Inform yourself round the clock under

https://www.eos.erzi.de
www.erzi.de
www.erzi.de
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Your specialist advisor
We are always pleased to assist. Why not contact your advisor? All Erzi consultants will
be found on page 160 of the catalogue. We look forward to being of assistance to you.

Contact us by phone +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

asSortmeNt childreN‘s party
Nr. 28218 oN page 54

as in…

elementary
experience

Grocer‘s shop
Grocer‘s shops ....................10
Groceries ............................ 19
Accessories .........................59

“A song of sunshine …” Tiny tots love to recite nursery
rhymes about the weather and the elements – rain, sunshine, clouds and rainbows. Now all babies can welcome the
wind and weather home – without ever falling into a puddle
or getting sunburnt. This is made possible by the Erzi Rainbow Baby Path. There’s lots to see and experience here.
The sun rotates merrily on its way round while the clouds
ﬂoat by, assisted by a sturdy cog-wheel system. Special
features of construction serve to ensure that tiny ﬁngers
are fully protected.

Learning
Materials
Plug-linking and Sorting ....66
Building Blocks .................. 69
Games ................................ 77
Educational Games .............85

NEw

Exercising
Body & Brains
Natural Rubber ................... 96
Balancing .......................... 101
Gymnastics ....................... 113
Sports Systems ................ 123

Baby Path RaiNbow on page 139

INveNts
Things that move and rotate always unleash
a feeling of excitement, at least that’s what
toddlers ﬁnd. However, simply sitting around
watching it all to happen can be terribly boring… Erzi special features of design ensure

Furnishings

that sensitive little ﬁngers are prevented from

Room Games ................... 138

getting trapped while on the discovery trail.

Furniture ........................... 143
Carpets .............................. 147
Snoezelen ......................... 151

Contact us by phone +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

as in… exceptionally

versatile!

Kids derive tremendous fun from romping around, climbing,
balancing or seesawing, above all when all these different actions
are made possible by a single piece of versatile equipment.
The colourful Erzi mini climbing rocker is a real all-rounder,
providing maximum amusement in a minimum of space – a
guarantee for hours and hours of immeasurable pleasure!
To add to the variety, our climbing rocker can also be
made to function as a bridge or tunnel. Versatility is
certainly the watchword here! Used for sporting
games, the Erzi mini climbing rocker serves to
promote gross motor skills, coordination and
balance. In addition, it provides an ideal basis
for role-playing games and can be used as
a boat, a cave, a castle, a mountain or even
a nest to hide away in. Last but not least
there’s immense fun to be gained from
swinging and seesawing on the
Erzi mini climbing rocker.

NEw
miNi climbiNg rocker
No. 44470 on page 128

supports
The inventive craftsmanship displayed by the Erzi engineering team really stands out when it comes to getting
the most out of each piece of play equipment. For instance the Erzi rocker can be put to a variety of different
uses in conjunction with our range of trapeze trestles or
sportboxes, quite apart from the thrill it unleashes
when used for breath-taking
balancing trails. Wide
steps ensure extra
climbing safety.
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as in… enormous

enjoyment

ClimbiNg Wall MouNtaiN
No. 44005 on page 132

NEw
Climbing or mountain-hiking
is just as popular today as
it has ever been, promoting
motor skills and stamina along
with coordination and physical exercise. Who hasn’t dreamed of inhaling
the breath-taking scenery of the Alps and
the myths surrounding them? The Erzi climbing
wall “Mountain World” brings it all together under a single roof –
your roof! From the very word “GO” kiddies as well as their older
brothers and sisters are given the rare opportunity of scaling a Swiss
mountain regardless of the weather conditions as Heidi and her dog
look on with amazement. With so much climbing fun in the ofﬁng, it’s
enough to make you yodel for joy!

What matters most to us …
The issue of sustainability is becoming
increasingly important and that’s really
good news! After all, what we at Erzi
are constantly out to achieve is to train
youngsters to look toward the future with
conﬁdence in a spirit of light-heartedness.

Care abnidlity!
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That is precisely why we design and manufacture
toys and learning materials from a high-grade
natural resource: forest wood! A sustainable raw
material, wood is demonstrably durable, hygienic,
sturdy and resistant. Parents and educationalists
responsible for selecting wooden learning aids and

one of Nature’s gifts in its organic environment, since

playing materials for those under their guidance

opting for wood is a visible token of understanding

are conscious of the importance of discovering

the world!

Contact us by phone +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de
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exciting

NEw

Building blocks have lost
nothing of their magnetic appeal.

42363 Tricky Block Game on p. 80

Quite often classical toys are just
“pimped up” constructions of no true
value at all. This becomes clear as the
apparent novelty effect soon wears
off. Not so with the Erzi Tricky Blocks!
These products are a shining example
of educational excellence backed by
standards of professionalism. Building
blocks have always been popular
with children of almost any age who
aspire to building a tower of their very
own. This ingenious approach is a
more demanding version of the game
combining educational beneﬁts with
moments of suspense – in complete
contrast to cheap, low-end artiﬁces.
Katrin Lehmann
Nursery-school Teacher
Chemnitz

4

Youngsters spend hours on end working
with the colourful selection of blocks
created by Erzi, building up excitement
as they go along. The thrill and sensation
now rises to unprecedented heights with
the new set of Erzi Tricky Blocks which
mark a departure from the classical range
by producing leaning towers. The contest
for building the highest tower now enters a dramatic phase with each block a
wee bit “off-centre” than the one before.
That’s a “tricky” business if ever there
was one. Ideal for constructive building
games or for giving free reign to the imagination!

42364 MoNster LabyriNth on p. 81

Contact us by phone +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

as in… engagement
on Point of Sale!

supports
We provide different forms of
presentation for Erzi products
tailored to suit your company’s
precise requirements. This
enhances the appeal of the
product range for your in-store
clientele while also boosting
turnover.
Simply talk things over with us
… We will be glad to advise!

Here, our range of services at a glance:
We ensure that retailers and ultimate buyers have full access to high quality
standards at fair prices, innovative production expertise and comprehensive







Speedy professional advice obtainable through the Erzi in-house team.

Small-quantity processing and uncomplicated spare-parts supply.

High availability of products from stock resulting in fast deliveries.

Prompt delivery service.

Contact us by phone +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

IN Need

ing to delivery.

o

services in the fields of production, advice and consultation, the same apply-

f

y spares?
aN

To assist us in
sending spare parts,
please supply us with an
exact description of the part
you need, the name of the
part and, if possible, the
article number of the
item required.

5

as in… expertise

in questions
in issues relating
to wood
relating to wood
Safety

buildiNg log toy
No. 43120 on page 72

SLG Prüf- und
Zerti
Zertifizierungs
GmbH

All Erzi products undergo consistent and regular testing along with
ofﬁcial certiﬁcation procedures. For double security: In addition to stringent in-house quality control measures, constant testing is carried
out by external independent institutes and public bodies. This comprehensive quality management policy is documented by our seal of
tested approval.
Erzi products are not only certiﬁed according to European Toy Safety
Directives, but to a large extent also according to ASTM Standards.
That may not sound spectacular in itself. Nevertheless it serves as a
token of proof that products bearing the ASTM seal are approved for
sale on the US market. ASTM Standards stipulate completely
different and more stringent requirements than elsewhere.

We are willing to invest extra
money into meeting the additional requirements of the ASTM
Standards as a means of ensuring that children in America and
Canada experience just as much
pleasure with our high-grade
crafted wooden toys as youngsters in Europe.

6
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Robin Liedig
Toy Safety

Staging a fondue is a highly popular way of
cultivating social links. Children in particular
enjoy those dainty little delicacies and simply
revel in the “dipping in” part of the ceremony.
Erzi specialists have now come up with the
perfect fondue set, a veritable feast for the
eyes and just as mouth-watering, too. “Realistic” ﬂames, Velcro-lined forks and bread
cubes add zest and extra fun to the party.
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Products suitable from a special
age in years are marked with
that sign.
3+ means suitable from the age

More assortmeNts

of 3 years.

starting on page 47

You will also ﬁnd the recommanded age on our product packaging.

Our Erzi Promise:
Our versatile product portfolio for children and adults is governed by valuable
criteria applied by us with ultimate commitment:



99% delivery capacity from our own stocks enhanced by



Worldwide dispatch assisted by reliable logistics

sophisticated scheduling and replenishment processes.

providers.



Eco-friendly production techniques through generation



Product sustainability through the unique

and exploitation of renewable energy forms.

properties of natural wood.

Inspiring play realms evolved in the Ore Mountain region of Grünhainichen geared to high
precision with love of detail – for children all over the world.

7

The super-plus idea of a
supermarket for hours of
shopping fun!

10054
length:............... 79 cm
width: ................72 cm
height:............. 105 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 7,56 kg
content: 1 shop shelf, 1 shop counter, 1 connection
shelf, 1 mounting set
material: pine; laquered; birch plywood, printed
This store is the supermarket version for the child’s
room or nursery. Designed with three-dimensional
playing facilities, it provides an ideal space for acting
out a whole number of different play themes.
The store is delivered in a dissembled, space-saving
state height counter: 57 cm

Grocer‘s shop
Grocer‘s shops ..................... 10
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Accessories ......................... 59

iNforms
True to its name, the Erzi Supermarket
is a super shopping market designed
with lots of extra space. A whole range
of shelving units – large and small –
contribute to enhancing the ﬂexibility
of this thrilling shopping experience.
Three-dimensional features of design
add to the enjoyment and provide even
more room for individuality.

Grocer‘s shop

Grocer‘s Shop Supermarket

GROCER‘S SHOP / Grocer‘s shops

10067
Erzi-Shop Mobilo

high play value
quickly assembled
easy to take away

length:............... 47 cm
width: ................14 cm
height:............... 47 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,71 kg
content: 6 plug elements, 1 handle, 1 awning
material: birch plywood, nature
The assembly of the set is child‘s play. It can be
easily converted and moved from one place to another. This Erzi shop has quite the kick! In less than
a minute, the seven individual parts can be assembled with childish simplicity. The awning can be
labelled with a name. The natural individual parts
can be painted to provide individuality. The counter
area offers a lot of space for large and small shop
articles. The Shop Mobilo can be converted from
a grocer‘s shop to a kitchen. Just turn the board
with the hobs upwards, reverse the awning, and
the stove is ready for use. Do you want to take
Erzi-Shop Mobilo with you on the go? No problem!
Turn a board and the grocer‘s shop or kitchen
becomes a transport box. Just put the desired toys
into the box and grab it by the handle. The various
role-plays with Erzi-Shop Mobilo support language,
mental and social development.
In addition, it trains the further development of
motoric skills and capabilities on the basis of
stimulating interactions.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10054

2iN1

Grocer‘s Shop Supermarket

grocer‘s shop
& KitcheN

length:............... 79 cm
width: ................72 cm
height:............. 105 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 7,56 kg
content: 1 shop shelf, 1 shop counter, 1 connection
shelf, 1 mounting set
material: pine; laquered; birch plywood, printed
This store is the supermarket version for the child’s
room or nursery. Designed with three-dimensional
playing facilities, it provides an ideal space for acting
out a whole number of different play themes.
The store is delivered in a dissembled, space-saving
state height counter: 57 cm

special price

SUPERMARKET
SUPER PRICE

without decoration
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10059

GREAT
STICKERS

Erzi-Shop Premium XL

COOL
FREEZER

Grocer‘s shop

length:............. 110 cm
width: ...........116,6 cm
height:.......... 130,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 21,64 kg
content: 1 shop shelf, 1 shop counter, 1 connection
plate with checkout belt and separator, 6 crates,
1 mounting set, sticker
material: birch plywood, waxed
Shopping and cooking form part of everyday life and are
a realistic experience for children who love this land of
make-believe, no matter whether in the grocery store,
in the market square, at the snack bar or in the kitchen.
Equipped with their own shop / kitchen, little folk experience the time of their lives selling, bartering, swapping,
preparing and cooking meals just like proper grown-ups.
These experiences are assimilated, developed and
consolidated in a playful atmosphere.
The Erzi Shop Premium XL scenario can be enacted
from any given angle. Additional features such as a cooking surface, a checkout belt, a freezer compartment, a
clock along with a chalkboard impart individuality to this
sturdily-designed play shop. Adjustable shelves provide
an amazing amount of space for accommodating groceries large and small. The dimensions make it suitable for
use by several children at a time.
Delivery in dissembled space-saving state.
Height of counter top: 63 cm

TELLING
THE TIME

ABLE ALL
AY

360o

OUND
AR

PL

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

without decoration

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Come out to play …
... amazing fun for all playfellows
The irresistible lure
of playing outdoors.
The popular Erzi Outdoor Series has meanwhile undergone further enhancement to include three terriﬁc rangeexpanders.
For youngsters who love digging and watching nature grow,
the Erzi Planting Table is an excellent way of indulging in an
outdoor pastime and creating something of beauty. Those
with a do-it-yourself knack can busy themselves with the
sturdily designed Erzi Workbench, rewarded by a delicious
picnic with friends on the green served from the Erzi Table
Barbeque with grilled sausages, steaks, vegetables and crispy bread rolls on offer.
without decoration

Outdoor Barbeque Grill

NEw

length:............ 60,3 cm
width: ................30 cm
height:............... 66 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 6,7 kg
material: pine, impregnated
The Erzi outdoor barbeque grill is the very thing to add
zest to children’s parties. A large and sturdy grill rack
provides sufﬁcient space for a whole variety of grilled
food. Small shelves on either side complemented by
a spacey ledge down below cater for ample storage
facilities to accommodate all the utensils needed to
organise a lavish BBQ. delivery: ready-assembled
height side shelves: 55 cm

Steaks & co. on page 37

without decoration
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10051

Contact us by phone +49 37294 920-21 or -22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

length:............... 44 cm
width: ................33 cm
height:............... 66 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 5,18 kg
material: pine, impregnated
The Erzi outdoor play and planting table is well and truly
an all-rounder. Tiny garden lovers will delight in planting
or transplanting their herb and ﬂowerpots. The table
can also be used for role-playing games. delivery: readyassembled
height desk: 55 cm

Outdoor Workbench

diversity of uses
sturdy construction
ample storage facilities

10049

length:............... 70 cm
width: .............39,5 cm
height:............ 72,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 15,8 kg
material: pine, impregnated
Untold opportunities for youngsters to occupy
themselves to their heart’s content. Anunusual eyecatcher, this sturdy workbench will prove popular with
practically-minded boys and girls busying themselves
out in the yard or garden. The large working surface
along with ample shelving and storage space provides
room to accommodate several children at a time. The
bench ensures ample stability through its own weight.
The clamping vice ﬁtted with weather-resistant rubber
cording underscores the reality of this ﬁne product.
delivery: ready-assembled
height desk: 55 cm

NEw

ample storage facilities
„realistic“ functioning
robust features of design

without decoration

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Grocer‘s shop

NEw

10050
Outdoor Play and Planting Table

GROCER‘S SHOP / Grocer‘s shops

10052
Outdoor Play Kitchen
length:.......... 102,5 cm
width: ................40 cm
height:............... 55 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 21,08 kg
content: 1 cupboard, 1 sink, 1 tap
material: pine, impregnated
The Erzi Outdoor Play Kitchen provides children with the
opportunity of their lives for practising this fascinating
role-playing game outdoors in the garden, where use
can be made of natural materials. The kitchen can be
used for playing on either side and comprises a cooker,
kitchen sink and lots of shelving.
The kitchen is supplied in an impregnated state and
delivered ready-assembled. height desk: 55 cm

removable
siNk

saNd toy
on page 84
without decoration
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10053
Outdoor Grocer‘s Shop

Grocer‘s shop

length:............. 121 cm
width: ..............111 cm
height:.......... 105,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 20,52 kg
content: 1 shop shelf, 1 shop counter, 1 connection
shelf, 1 mounting set
material: pine, impregnated
The Erzi Outdoor Grocery Store provides children with a
rare opportunity for practising this fascinating role-playing
game outdoors in the garden where use can be made of
natural materials. The Grocery Store is a three-dimensional
design and is provided with lots of shelving for accessories. The Erzi Grocery Store is supplied in an impregnated
state. It is delivered in a dissembled, space-saving state.
height counter: 57,5 cm

for several kids
sturdy construction
plenty of space to play

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3

+

without decoration
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Cooking and grilling…
… Activity games for children of all ages!
Latest invention:
The Erzi Reversible
Barbeque

NEw

without decoration

The Erzi premium kitchen landscape has since been
boosted by a small table hotplate. This serves to enhance
our high-quality outdoor cooking and barbeque sets by a
similar indoor solution for the nursery play table. See what
happens when you turn this small and practically designed
table-top grill the other way around. Hey presto! It suddenly
becomes a hotplate with fully rotatable knobs.
The very answer for all on the lookout for those extra inches
of space. We supply both kids’ kitchenettes complete for
cooking the best recipes the world has ever known!

10691

Table Barbeque Grill & Hotplate

length:............ 27,5 cm
width: ................16 cm
height:.............. 8,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 625 g
material: birch plywood, printed, waxed
Simply place the hotplate on the edge of a table
or cabinet and the play-hour can begin. Rotatable
control knobs cater for extra fun when acting out this
exciting role-playing game. Reversing the hotplate
side transforms it into a barbecue grill complete with
indispensable needs printed on to the wall panel, e.g.
timer, barbecue sauces and utensils – a truly realistic
reproduction in wood!
delivery: ready-assembled

please see for
our coOkiNg Set
page 62
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Grocer‘s shop

360o

cute design
wipeable
spacious
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Erzi Wooden Kitchen

E

length:............... 86 cm
width: ................46 cm
height:............... 65 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 12,66 kg
material: birch plywood, printed, waxed
The ideal play kitchen for young cooks. This special
design makes the Erzi kitchen suitable for all
youngsters – from nursery-school level upwards. A
dishwasher, hobs, kitchen sink, cooker and other
highlights make cooking a favourite role-playing
game.
height of desk 52.5 cm
delivered unassembled

DED A
G

3+

10055

EN

Erzi Mini Play Kitchen

10056

length:............ 29,5 cm
width: ..............101 cm
height:............... 85 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 24 kg
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered, printed
Young cooks can prepare delicious meals in our high
quality wooden kitchen. The red turnable buttons are
making clicking noise.
It consists of: 1 stove, 1 sink with tank, 1 cupboard, 1
shelf with 4 boxes, 1 plastic basket
height odf desk: 52 cm
delivery: ready-assembled
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

prices as per price list 2018

CLICK

without decoration

crockery &
cutlery
starting on page 60
17
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All-round success
the Erzi shops for exacting demands
10060
Grocer‘s Shop Classic
length:............... 85 cm
width: ..............100 cm
height:............. 134 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 22,73 kg
material: birch plywood, nature
Ding-a-ling – come along in! Play the role of shopkeeper in grand style in your own spacious general store.
It’s fun to enact everyday shopping situations in this
fantastic grocer’s shop. Store items can be arranged
and set up for realistic trading, selling, bargaining, bartering and lots more. The classical design of the shop
with its nostalgic sign add an extra touch of charm to
this magical setting. Made in Germany, this exquisite
grocer’s shop is sturdily built and wear-resistant. The
many features facilitate individual array and layout.
When setting up the store, the little shopkeeper is
given a say in shaping its overall appearance. Where
is the shop entrance to go, on the left or on the
right? Are the drawers to be arranged on the shelf on
one side or on both? Where am I going to hang the
doorbell? Shelving spaces, drawer units and hooks
simply beg to be stocked with grocery items – large
and small – all ready for the customer! The roleplaying quality serves to train the child’s speech along
with intellectual and social development. In addition,
the ergonomically adapted size of the shops provides
a sound basis for an appealing form of interactivity,
whilst promoting motor skills and abilities.
height of counter 64.5 cm
delivered unassembled

without decoration

suitable assortmeNts
starting on page 47

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

10066
Grocer‘s Shop, big

spacious
visible surfaces
are laquered
wipeable

18

length:............. 120 cm
width: ..............107 cm
height:............. 130 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 41 kg
material: birch plywood, nature and coloured laquered
The large-size Erzi Shop not only provides plenty of
space for displaying appealing groceries. This provides
ample space to accommodate far more than two
youngsters at a time to shop, trade, barter or simply
admire the bright array of products set out for sale.
Strong and robust, the shop with its diversity of
shelving spaces, large and small, provides opportunities galore for personal stacking creativity. Additional
space for arranging and stowing merchandise is
catered for by four extra draw units. The spacious
shop counter plus a side repository board can be used
for bigger displays. The role-playing quality serves to
train the child’s speech along with intellectual and
social development. In addition, the ergonomically adapted size of the shops provides a sound basis for an
appealing form of interactivity, whilst promoting motor
skills and abilities. height of counter 68.5 cm
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Contact us by phone +49 37294 920-21 or -22 or visit us online www.erzi.de
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ASSORTMENT COOKING FUN on page 49
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11001
Apple, Yellow-Red
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: .....................4,2 cm
weight:................. 34 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

11003
Apple, Green
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: .....................4,2 cm
weight:................. 34 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

19366
Apple to Cut
length:.............. 4,3 cm
width: ...............4,1 cm
height:.............. 5.0 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 31 g
content: 2 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

11021
Pear, Green-Red
height:.............. 6,7 cm
Ø: .....................4,2 cm
weight:................. 26 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts.

11023
Pear, Green
height:.............. 6,7 cm
Ø: .....................4,2 cm
weight:................. 26 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts.

11030
Plum
height:.............. 4,7 cm
Ø: .....................2,8 cm
weight:................. 10 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

Pair of Cherries

11041

length:................. 5 cm
width: ...............2,5 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 12 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

11050
Strawberry
height:.............. 4,3 cm
Ø: .....................2,8 cm
weight:................. 10 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.
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11080
Bunch of Green Grapes
length:.............. 8,4 cm
width: ..................5 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 34 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Grocer‘s shop

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

11081
Bunch of Blue Grapes
length:.............. 8,4 cm
width: ..................5 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 34 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

11101
Tangerine in a Net
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............6,4 cm
height:.............. 4,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 52 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
in a net with a designed carrying stripe
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

11110
Orange
height:.............. 4,6 cm
Ø: .....................4,2 cm
weight:................. 30 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Suffocation hazard!
Contains small balls.

11130
Lemon
height:.............. 6,3 cm
Ø: .....................3,8 cm
weight:................. 29 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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11140
Banana, big
length:............ 11,7 cm
width: ...............3,3 cm
height:.............. 2,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 47 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

11141
Banana, small
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............1,6 cm
height:.............. 1,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 10 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19367
Banana to Cut
length:............ 12,6 cm
width: ...............5,0 cm
height:.............. 2,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 49 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

11160
Pineapple
height:................. 9 cm
Ø: .....................4,5 cm
weight:................. 54 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

11171
Kiwi, Half Fruit
height:.............. 2,8 cm
Ø: ........................4 cm
weight:................. 19 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19368
Kiwi to Cut
height:.............. 3,8 cm
Ø: .....................4,0 cm
weight:................. 26 g
content: 2 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

12340
Melon, Half Fruit
height:.............. 3,1 cm
Ø: .....................5,9 cm
weight:................. 43 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
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Attention all pirates! Here’s a challenging invitation to embark on
an unforgettable voyage. Set the sails for a long expedition, circumnavigating the world’s oceans on an exciting treasure hunt!
Or is it to be a sensational discovery trail? A mysterious island
awaits you! But beware – there are dangers lurking everywhere.
Escape from the sharp teeth of a hungry shark and come to the
rescue of the lonely little mermaid. What’s hidden away in the
shipwreck? This imaginative wallboard game is bound to unleash
an endless number of seamen’s yarns yet waiting to be told…

51128
Wallboard Game Pirate Treasure Chest
length:............... 39 cm
width: ................39 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,32 kg
content: 1 rotary wall disc, 2 steel balls, assembly kit
material: MDF, coloured printed
Now here’s a rare opportunity for youngsters to board
a pirate ship and embark on an exciting treasure hunt
round a mysterious island while experiencing thrilling
adventures on the way. The very stuff for children
to absorbing themselves in a stimulating play world,
allowing free reign to the imagination and personal
creativity. Mounted in waiting rooms and play corners,
this wallboard game will never fail to attract attraction.
RECO MM

DED A
G

E

more on page 142

EN

2+

high-quality detailed
graphic representation
two steel balls in a
secure ball track
an aura of discovery
and ball track in one

Erzi Qualitätsprodukte aus Holz GmbH · www.erzi.de
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12001
Potatoes in a Net
length:.............. 5,8 cm
width: ................16 cm
height:.............. 4,4 cm
Ø: ........ 4,2 cm (single)
weight:............... 129 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
in a net with a designed carrying stripe
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

12010
Carrot
length:............... 14 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .....................2,4 cm
weight:................. 23 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19378
Carrot to Cut
length:............ 10,2 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................3 cm
weight:................. 38 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12020
Tomato
height:.............. 3,8 cm
Ø: .....................3,5 cm
weight:................. 22 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

12030
Tomato, small
height:.............. 3,0 cm
Ø: .....................2,5 cm
weight:................... 6 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

19371
Tomato to Cut
height:.............. 5,7 cm
Ø: .....................3,9 cm
weight:................. 28 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

suitable crates
on page 62
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safety proofed

Grocer‘s shop

popular basics
manufactured with passion

12044
Onions in a Net
length:............ 13,5 cm
width: ..................8 cm
height:.............. 3,4 cm
Ø: ........ 3,4 cm (single)
weight:................. 50 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
in a net with a designed carrying stripe
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

12051
Spring Onion
length:............... 11 cm
Ø: ........................2 cm
weight:................... 8 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12080
Radish, Bunch
length:............... 11 cm
width: ..................5 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ........ 2,7 cm (single)
weight:................. 22 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

12091
Cucumber
length:............ 11,8 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .....................2,5 cm
weight:................. 26 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Cucumber to Cut

19370

length:.............. 8,9 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................4 cm
weight:................. 44 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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12130
Pepper, Yellow
length:.............. 6,9 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .....................3,5 cm
weight:................. 28 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12132
Pepper, Red
length:.............. 6,9 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .....................3,5 cm
weight:................. 28 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12200
Turnip, Blue
length:................. 9 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .....................4,9 cm
weight:................. 39 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12230
Eggplant
length:............... 12 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................5 cm
weight:................. 87 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12250
Mushroom
height:.............. 3,5 cm
Ø: .....................2,7 cm
weight:................... 9 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

12260
Yellow Boletus
height:.............. 5,5 cm
Ø: .....................4,3 cm
weight:................. 32 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Lettuce

12280

height:.............. 4,2 cm
Ø: ......................12 cm
weight:................. 20 g
material: beech, coloured ﬂeece
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Rocket

12285

length:............ 11,5 cm
width: ...............7,3 cm
height:.............. 0,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 10 g
content: 5 wooden pieces (à 7,3 x 2 x 0,4 cm)
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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AssortmeNts
starting on page 47

12290

Grocer‘s shop

Fennel Bulb
length:.............. 5,7 cm
width: ...............3,6 cm
height:.............. 3,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 21 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12300
Broccoli, small
height:.............. 3,0 cm
Ø: .....................3,2 cm
weight:................... 7 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12225

Cob

length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .......................... 2,4
weight:................ 3,1 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

12331
Pumpkin
height:.............. 5,3 cm
Ø: .....................6,1 cm
weight:................. 80 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

18441
Vegetables Iglo in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 52 g
content: 18 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

18470
Spinach Iglo in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 50 g
content: 15 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small pieces and balls.

18475
Red Cabbage Iglo in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 45 g
content: 15 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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exteNsive
selectioN
13220
Doughnut
height:.............. 1,8 cm
Ø: .....................4,8 cm
weight:................. 19 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Croissant
display
on page 36

13050

length:.............. 7,7 cm
width: ...............2,7 cm
height:.............. 1,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 13 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Pretzel

13070

length:.............. 8,1 cm
width: ...............5,6 cm
height:.............. 1,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 23 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

13000
Slice of Bread
length:.............. 7,6 cm
width: ...............5,2 cm
height:.............. 0,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 21 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Slice of Toast

13010

length:................. 6 cm
wide: ................5,4 cm
height:.............. 0,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 20 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
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13030
Roll
height:.............. 2,5 cm
Ø: ........................5 cm
weight:................. 25 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

13035
Roll, Pair
length:.............. 9,5 cm
width: ..................5 cm
height:.............. 2,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 50 g
content: 2 wooden parts with hook and loop to share
material: beech, coloured laquered

crates big
& small
on page 62

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

13040
Pretzel Roll
height:.............. 2,5 cm
Ø: ........................5 cm
weight:................. 25 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

13190
Baguette
length:............ 14,0 cm
width: ..................2 cm
height:.............. 1,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 28 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

13180
Bread
length:............ 10,9 cm
width: ...............5,5 cm
height:.............. 3,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 96 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19375
Bread to Cut
length:.............. 8,7 cm
width: ...............6,5 cm
height:.............. 5,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 168 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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lovely
details

NEw

13105
Creamy Pastry Coppenrath & Wiese
length:................. 9 cm
width: ..................9 cm
height:.............. 2,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 108 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

13205
Mini Berliner Coppenrath & Wiese
length:................. 9 cm
width: ..................9 cm
height:.............. 2,8 cm
Ø: ........ 3,6 cm (single)
weight:............... 108 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small balls.

13155
Happy Birthday Mufﬁns

NEw

length:............ 12,3 cm
width: ...............6,3 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 90 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Three different mufﬁns realistically lit with candles and
ﬂames. A smart idea for use as a toy or birthday table
decoration.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

13083
Dickmanns in a Tin
length:............ 10,7 cm
width: ...............4,9 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ........... 3 cm (single)
weight:................. 79 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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13230
Mufﬁns

explaiNs

length:............... 12 cm
width: ...............4,3 cm
height:.............. 3,1 cm
Ø: ........ 4,3 cm (single)
weight:................. 53 g
content: 12 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
in paper cases

The Mufﬁns and Cupcakes provide a variety
of design possibilities
- high enyoyment guaranteed!

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

13225
Cupcakes
length:............... 12 cm
width: ...............4,3 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ........ 4,3 cm (single)
weight:............... 104 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
in paper cases
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

13210
Chocolate Cookies in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 53 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Gingerbread in a Tin

14233

length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 53 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

Heart of Gingerbread

14234

length:.............. 5,2 cm
width: ...............0,9 cm
height:.............. 4,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 12 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

Candied Apple

14405

length:.............. 9,4 cm
Ø: .....................4,2 cm
weight:................. 37 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small pieces and balls.

Typical
coNfectioNery
traded iN at a
couNty fair

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Sweet originals!
14311

Ritter Sport Mini Chocolate Mix

length:.............. 4,5 cm
width: ...............4,5 cm
height:................. 4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 55 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered

14356
nimm2 in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 51 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
two orange and two yellow candies
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

14371
nimm2 Lollies in a Tin
length:............ 10,7 cm
width: ...............4,9 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 84 g
content: 2 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
one orange and one yellow lolly

NEw

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small pieces and balls.

14385
Lachgummi in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 65 g
content: 16 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
six different shapes to make funny faces
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.
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Kölln Cereals in a Tin

14398
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length:.............. 7,1 cm
width: ...............3,1 cm
height:.............. 8,1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 53 g
content: 30 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
A healthy breakfast ensures a perfect start to the day.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

14394
Corny chocolate in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 59 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered

14346
Knoppers in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 52 g
content: 1 wooden piece
material: beech, coloured laquered

14376
Tofﬁfee in a Tin
length:............ 11,4 cm
width: ...............8,5 cm
height:.............. 2,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 100 g
content: 5 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered

priNted
both sides

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Icy variety
with handcrafted wooden ice cream
10100
Display Stand Ice Cream
height:............... 38 cm
Ø: ......................17 cm
weight:............... 400 g
material: birch, beech, nature
display decorative presentation of Erzi‘s delicious ice
cream
No toy! Decoration!

FOR
12 ICE LOLLIES
&
6 ICE CREAM
WAFERS

14000
Ice Cream Cone, Pink
length:............ 10,3 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................4 cm
weight:................. 49 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Suffocation hazard!
Contains small balls.

14001
Ice Cream Cone, Brown
length:............ 10,3 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................4 cm
weight:................. 49 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Suffocation hazard!
Contains small balls.

14002
Ice Cream Cone, Yellow
length:............ 10,3 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................4 cm
weight:................. 49 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Suffocation hazard!
Contains small balls.
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14005
Ice Cream Cornetto Strawberry in a Tin
length:............ 10,7 cm
width: ...............4,9 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 43 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

14015
Ice Cream Mini Milk in a Tin
length:............ 10,7 cm
width: ...............4,9 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ........ 1,8 cm (single)
weight:................. 39 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

14060
Ice Lolly Colours
length:............ 11,2 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................2 cm
weight:................. 18 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Ice Lolly Raspberry

14082

length:.............. 9,9 cm
width: ...............5,3 cm
height:................. 2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 26 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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10070
Display Stand Sausage
height:............... 38 cm
Ø: ......................17 cm
weight:............... 300 g
material: birch; beech, nature
display for decorative presentation of Erzi‘s sausages
No toy! Decoration!

perfect for
pretzels

15000
Sausage End
length:.............. 6,2 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .....................3,9 cm
weight:................. 31 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19373
Salami to Cut
length:.............. 8,5 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .....................3,9 cm
weight:................. 45 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

15040
Sausages Chain
length:............... 15 cm
width: ..................4 cm
height:................. 2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 59 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
six little sausages with a cord for hanging
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

hoOk & lOop
fasteNer

15140
Cold Cuts Assorted
length:............ 14,5 cm
width: ...............7,5 cm
height:.............. 0,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 20 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

15045
Sausages for Spreading
length:.............. 6,5 cm
width: ..................6 cm
height:.............. 2,1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 32 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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Reinert Big Bear Cold Cuts in a Tin
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length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 50 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered

15070
Frying Sausage
length:.............. 9,8 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................2 cm
weight:................. 20 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

15074
Wiener Sausages, Pair
length:................. 9 cm
width: ...............3,1 cm
height:.............. 1,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 24 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
two vienna sausages, cord for hanging
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

15090
Steak
length:................. 8 cm
width: ...............5,5 cm
height:.............. 1,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 32 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

NEw

15120
Gammon
length:.............. 9,5 cm
width: ...............5,5 cm
height:.............. 3,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 66 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
with a cord for hanging
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

15150
Party Sausages in a Tin
height:.............. 9,2 cm
Ø: .....................4,8 cm
weight:................. 55 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

15151
Ferdi Fuchs Mini Salamis in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 45 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

15170
Ferdi Fuchs Mini Sausages in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 46 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Chicken Leg

15080

length:................. 7 cm
width: ...............3,2 cm
height:.............. 3,0 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 16 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

15085
Grilled Chicken to Cut
length:............ 10,8 cm
width: ...............7,1 cm
height:.............. 4,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 73 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

15160
Chicken Nuggets Iglo in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 54 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

18451
Fish Fingers Iglo in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 58 g
content: 5 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

16000
Herring
length:............ 11,6 cm
width: ...............3,8 cm
height:.............. 1,6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 26 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

these are
household
Names

lovely
details
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Egg to Cut
length:.............. 4,9 cm
width: ...............3,7 cm
height:.............. 3,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 24 g
content: 2 wooden parts
material: beech, nature
with yellow hook and loop fastener

hoOk & lOop
fasteNer

Grocer‘s shop

17006

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

17020
Fried Egg Sunny-Side Up
length:.............. 8,5 cm
width: ...............7,7 cm
height:.............. 1,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 11 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

high play
value

17010
Eggs, White Sixpack
length:............ 15,2 cm
width: .............10,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ........ 3,7 cm (single)
weight:............... 128 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

17011
Eggs, Brown Sixpack
length:............ 15,2 cm
width: .............10,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ........ 3,7 cm (single)
weight:............... 128 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

17012
Eggs, Coloured Sixpack
length:............ 15,2 cm
width: .............10,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ........ 3,7 cm (single)
weight:............... 128 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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17045
Mozzarella and Tomato in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ..................9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 62 g
content: 7 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
mozzarella to cut with two tomato slices and three
basil leaves
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

17030
Swiss Cheese
length:.............. 6,3 cm
wide: ................4,9 cm
height:.............. 0,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 20 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

17050
Edam
length:.............. 7,2 cm
width: ...............3,8 cm
height:.............. 2,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 29 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19372
Cheese to Cut
length:.............. 5,3 cm
width: ...............6,4 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 95 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

NEw

17055
Saint Albray in a Tin
length:.............. 9,2 cm
width: ...............8,6 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 125 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered

Margarine Rama

17085

length:................. 5 cm
width: ...............3,5 cm
height:................. 2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 23 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

17090
Butter
length:.............. 4,6 cm
height:.............. 1,2 cm
weight:................. 12 g
material: beech

width: ...............3,1 cm
Ø: ...............................-

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

17150
Milk Bottle
height:............ 11,1 cm
Ø: ........................4 cm
weight:................. 80 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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17125

Zott Cream Yoghurt

height:.............. 4,8 cm
Ø: .....................3,9 cm
weight:................. 30 g
material: beech, laquered

Grocer‘s shop

17112

FruitErzis

length:................. 7 cm
width: ..................7 cm
height:.............. 2,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 38 g
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

18072
Raspberry Yoghurt Drink
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: .....................3,1 cm
weight:................. 33 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

18073
Banana Yoghurt Drink
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: .....................3,1 cm
weight:................. 33 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

17113
Dessert Zott Chocolate Milk Cream
length:............ 10,5 cm
width: ..................7 cm
height:.............. 3,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 60 g
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

17103
Jelly Dessert Dr. Oetker
length:............ 10,5 cm
width: ..................7 cm
height:.............. 3,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 60 g
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

6 parts to
remove

NEw
6 parts to
remove

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Baby Meal Hipp Jar Carrot

19210

height:.............. 5,9 cm
Ø: .....................3,3 cm
weight:................. 36 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

17160
Baby‘s Bottle
height:.............. 8,6 cm
Ø: .....................3,3 cm
weight:................. 33 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

18028
Mineral Water
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: .....................4,5 cm
weight:............... 110 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

18080
Granini Orange Juice
height:.............. 8,6 cm
Ø: .....................4,5 cm
weight:................. 78 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

18081
Granini Apple Juice
height:.............. 8,6 cm
Ø: .....................4,5 cm
weight:................. 78 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19062
Tea Teekanne in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 50 g
content: 5 wooden pieces
material: beech
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.
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17145
height:............... 10 cm
Ø: ........................3 cm
weight:............... 999 g
content: 2 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Removable lid
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

cakes
on page 30

NEw

19033
Lump Sugar in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 60 g
content: 20 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

19020
Sugar
length:............. 4,5 cm
width: ...............2,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 55 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Kölln Oat Flakes

19026

length:.............. 4,5 cm
width: ...............2,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 46 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19040
Assorted Flour Kathi
length:............ 13,6 cm
width: ...............2,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 168 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this page the recommended age is:

3+
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Cream Dispenser
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Chocolate Cream Erzella

19100

height:.............. 4,2 cm
Ø: .....................3,9 cm
weight:................. 18 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19091
Apple Sauce

NEw

height:.............. 6,1 cm
Ø: .....................3,9 cm
weight:................. 42 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19090
Jam Schwartau Extra
height:.............. 6,1 cm
Ø: .....................3,9 cm
weight:................. 42 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19070
Honey
height:.............. 4,3 cm
Ø: .....................3,8 cm
weight:................. 20 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Sweet Mustard

19181

length:.............. 4,3 cm
Ø: ...........................3,8
weight:................. 20 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19190
Salt
height:.............. 5,5 cm
Ø: .....................2,6 cm
weight:................. 22 g
material: beech, laquered

19120
Ketchup
height:............ 12,4 cm
Ø: .....................4,8 cm
weight:............... 112 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19310
French Fries
length:.............. 7,2 cm
width: ...............5,8 cm
height:.............. 2,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 64 g
content: 12 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered

19325
Mini Pizzas in a Tin
length:................. 9 cm
width: ..................9 cm
height:.............. 2,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 103 g
content: 16 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.
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NEw

19027
Rice
length:............. 4,5 cm
width: ...............2,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 55 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Farfalle in a Tin

17176

length:.............. 7,1 cm
width: ...............3,1 cm
height:.............. 8,1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 59 g
content: 15 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

17180
Spaghetti in a Tin
height:................. 9 cm
Ø: .....................4,7 cm
weight:................. 48 g
content: 25 wooden pieces
material: beech
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Tomato Sauce

19175

length:.............. 6,1 cm
Ø: ...........................3,9
weight:................. 42 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19166
Balsamico
height:............... 11 cm
Ø: .....................3,2 cm
weight:................. 54 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19165
Olive Oil
height:............... 11 cm
Ø: .....................3,2 cm
weight:................. 54 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

crockery &
cutlery
starting on page 60

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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21201

Detergent Tablets Persil in a Tin

length:.............. 7,1 cm
width: ...............3,1 cm
height:.............. 8,1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 63 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

21210

Detergent for Wool and Delicates Perwoll
length:.............. 4,5 cm
width: ...............1,5 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 46 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

21205
Dishwasher Tabs Somat in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 47 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

18460
Dog Food in a Tin
length:.............. 7,1 cm
width: ...............3,1 cm
height:.............. 8,1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 60 g
content: 16 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Registered design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

18461
Cat Food in a Tin
length:.............. 7,1 cm
width: ...............3,1 cm
height:.............. 8,1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 57 g
content: 25 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Registered design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.
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28021
Shop Assortment L

special price

TOPSELLER with
PRICE ADVANTAGE

37
-0

articles
IN ONE
PACKAGE

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:
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length:............ 50,5 cm
width: ................41 cm
height:............... 33 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 14,21 kg
content: 370 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
5 cotton bags, 5x play money, 5 yellow-red apples, 10 green apples, 5 green-red pears, 10 plums, 10 pairs of cherries, 10 strawberries, 10 oranges, 10 lemons, 5 bananas, 5 pineapples, 10 half kiwis, 1x3 potatoes in a net,
10 carrots, 5 tomatoes, 1x3 onions in a net, 3 bunches of radish, 10 cucumbers, 5 yellow peppers, 5 red peppers,
5 purple turnips, 10 mushrooms, 5 lettuces, 3 pumpkins, 5 half melons, 10 slices of bread, 10 pretzel rolls, 5 croissants, 5 pretzels, 1x Happy Birthday Mufﬁns, 3 tins Creamy pastry Coppenrath und Wiese, 5 breads, 5 baguettes,
5 doughnuts, 5 pink ice cream cones, 3 tins of ice cream Mini Milk, 3 Ritter Sport Mini chocolate mixes, 3 tins of
Knoppers, 3 tins of Lachgummi, 3 tins of Corny chocolate, 3 tins of Kölln cereals, 3 sausage ends, 3x3 sausages
for spreading, 3 pairs of wiener sausages, 3 tins of cold cuts Reinert, 6 x cold cuts assorted, 5 herrings, 1 sixpack
of white eggs, 1 sixpack of brown eggs , 3 tins of mozzarella and tomato, 10 pieces of butter, 5 FruitErzis, 3 Zott
yoghurts, 5 bottles of milk, 3 tins of spaghetti, 3 raspberry yoghurt drink, 3 banana yoghurt drink, 5 Granini bottles,
3 tins of vegetables Iglo, 3 tins of ﬁshﬁngers Iglo, 3 tins of spinach Iglo, 5 x Kölln oat cereals, 3 tins of lump sugar,
3x assorted ﬂours Kathi, 3 tins of tea Teekanne, 6 honeys, 5 jams Schwartau Extra, 5 ketchups, 5 olive oils,
5 vinegars balsamico, 5x tomato sauce, 6 x salt, 5x12 french fries

GROCER‘S SHOP / Groceries

Purchasing experts...
lose no time in ordering these assortments!
The Erzi recommendation
for young shoppers:
Even one-year old children can already learn the ﬁrst
food items with these selected children’s toy shop food
products. They all are suitable for the youngest children,
they do not contain small parts that can be swallowed
or inhaled. All colours are resistant to saliva and
perspiration. All Erzi products undergo
very strict controls allowing our
children to play safely!

no small pieces
RECO MM
EN
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G

E

1+

28023
Shop Assortment for the Youngest

simple illustrations
without writings
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length:............ 12,3 cm
wide: ..............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 363 g
content: 12 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 apple juice, 1 bottle of water, 1 milk, 1 strawberry
yoghurt, 1 cupcake, 1 piece of an apple, 1 banana,
1 carrot, 1 piece of a tomato, 1 slice of toast, 1 slice of
cheese, 1 Viennese sausage
Even one-year old children can already learn the ﬁrst
food items with these selected children’s toy shop
food products. They can be taken, given, recognised
and also named. The children will soon want to reenact the buying and selling of groceries.
Twelve different kinds of food made of wood to play
can be placed on small shelves or into baskets or bags
and removed again. Children re-enact daily situations
and thus learn to deal with different shapes and
sizes. All parts in this assortment are suitable for the
youngest children, they do not contain small parts that
can be swallowed or inhaled. All colours are resistant
to saliva and perspiration.
All Erzi products undergo very strict controls allowing
our children to play safely!
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INfo
Our Erzi assortments are
both really attractive and
extremely durable thanks to
superlative quality standards,
making every child a skilled
shopping expert.

28025
Shop Assortment Big Box
length:............ 21,4 cm
width: .............21,4 cm
height:............... 22 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,45 kg
content: 43 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 big crate, 1 small crate, 2 yellow-red apples, 2 green
apples, 2 green-red pears, 2 pairs of cherries, 2 oranges,
1 lemon, 1 banana, 2 half kiwis, 1 bunch of radish,
1 cucumber, 1 net of 3 potatoes, 2 carrots, 3 little tomatoes, 1 yellow pepper, 1 red pepper, 1 bottle of milk,
2 fruit yoghurt drinks, 1 butter, 1 salami, 1 sausage
spread (3 pieces), 1 edam cheese, 3 half eggs, 1 salt,
2 rolls, 1 pretzel, 1 chocolate cream Erzella, 1 honey,
1 mini chocolate
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28217
Shop Assortment Cooking Fun
length:............ 17,8 cm
width: .............11,8 cm
height:............ 17,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 658 g
content: 75 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
This comprehensive assortment is perfect for young
cooks to conjure up the right recipe. 2 mushrooms,
1 egg, 1 fried egg, 2 tomatoes, 2 potatoes, 1 onion,
5 roquette lettuce leaves, 3 broccoli ﬂorets, 5 carrots,
15 peas, 1 grilled sausage, 1 Frankfurter, 2 ﬁsh ﬁngers,
1 herring, 1 roast chicken for cutting up, 1 tin of salt,
8 French fries, 1 olive oil, 21 noodles, 1 tomato sauce
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this page the recommended age is:
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28231
Assorted Fruits, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 152 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 apple, green, 1 plum, 1 strawberry, 1 orange,
1 banana
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation
hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28235
Assorted Candies, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 132 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 mini milk, pink, 1 Cornetto ice cream,
1 cream roll, 1 marshmallow, light green, 1 biscuit with bear
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

28236
Assorted Cheese, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 169 g
content: 10 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 2 swiss cheese, 1 edam, 6 soft cheese
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

28237
Assorted Baked Goods, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 176 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 slice of toast, 1 roll, 1 pretzel roll, 1 chocolate
covered cake, 1 doughnut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation
hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

Assorted Vegetables, small

28241

length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 160 g
content: 8 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 carrot, 1 tomato, 1 radish, 1 cucumber,
1 mushroom, 2 rocket lettuce leaves
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation
hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

Assorted Sausages, small

special price

SMALL assortments
small PRICES
50

28245

length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 126 g
content: 7 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 sausage end, 1 sausage, 1 chicken drumstick,
1 slice of sausage meat, 1 slice of salami, 1 slice of ham
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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28101
Assorted Fruits
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length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
weight: ...............220 g
content: 10 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 green apple, 1 yellow-red pear, 1 plum,
1 pair of cherry, 1 orange, 2 small bananas, 1 lemon,
1 pineapple
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28110
Assorted Vegetables
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
weight: ...............260 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 tomato, 1 carrot, 1 cucumber, 1 mushroom,
1 yellow pepper, 1 onion, 1 turnip, 1 radish
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28130
Assorted Baked Goods
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
weight: ...............300 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 pretzel, 1 croissant, 1 bread, 1 baguette,
1 slice of bread

NEw

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

28135
Assorted Candies
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
weight: ...............270 g
content: 10 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 doughnut, 1 tartlet, 1 ice-cream cornet, yellow,
1 ice lolly Colours, 1 ice lolly, raspberry ﬂavour, 1 Ritter
Sport mini mix (3 pieces), 1 piece of Danube-wavy cake
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28140
Assorted Sausages
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
weight: ...............280 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 fried sausage, 1 cold cuts assorted, 1 sausage end, 1 salami, 1 pair of viennese sausages
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

28151
Assorted Baking Ingredients
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
weight: ...............370 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 bottle of milk, 1 ﬂour, 1 sugar,
1 brown and 1 white egg, 1 salt, 1 mini-chocolate,
1 butter
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation
hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:
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28152
Assortment Breakfast

INfo
An entire topic as set:
Favourable price for
best play!

length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 290 g
content: 8 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 apple, green, 1 roll, 1 croissant, 1 butter, 1 jam
Schwartau Extra, 1 honey, 1 chocolate milk, 1 orange
juice Granini
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

Assortment Lunchtime

28153

length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 270 g
content: 11 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
6 french fries, 1 ﬁshﬁngers Iglo in a tin, 1 vegetables
Iglo in a tin, 1 apple juice, 1 yoghurt, 1 Mini Milk
strawberry Langnese
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28154
Assortment Evening Meal
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 270 g
content: 8 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 carrot, 1 tomato, 2 slices of bread, 1 Reinert Big
Bear cold cuts in a tin, 1 slice of swiss cheese,
1 margarine Rama, 1 teabags Teekanne in a tin
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

harmonious assorted
combinable
perfect gift
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28158

Assortment Bavarian Veal Sausage

oktoberfest

Grocer‘s shop

length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 213 g
content: 7 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch
Erzi Oktoberfest platter - the ideal set for special
occasions. Contents of assortment: 2 Bavarian veal
sausages, 1 pretzel, 1plate, 1 set of tongs, 1 portion
of sweet mustard, 1 gingerbread heart.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

28169
Assortment Fondue-set
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 230 g
content: 10 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Contents of assortment: 1 fondue pot, cheese, 4 bread
cubes with Velcro strip, 1 réchaud stove, 1 tea light with
ﬂame
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

28188
Assortment Kebab
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 136 g
content: 14 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
This assortment promotes ﬁne motor skills and speech
development in a playful environment: 1 slice of pita bread,
1 cucumber slice, 1 half-slice of tomato, 1 lettuce leaf, 3
chunks of feta cheese, 6 pieces of meat, 1 set of tongs

NEw

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:
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NEw
harmonious assorted
combinable
perfect gift

Assortment Kölln Cereals

28216

length:............... 17 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 337 g
content: 5 wooden pieces, 2 cookery books
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch
Seeing and buying. Fabulous product sets – small
and large – to start or build up a collection for the play
shop, a let’s-pretend kitchen or for other worlds of
imagination. Assortment contents: 1 tin of Kölln fruit
muesli, 1 tin of Kölln oatmeal ﬂakes, 1 small bowl,
1 small spoon, 1 bottle of milk.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

28218
Assortment Children‘s Party
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 293 g
content: 5 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Everything that is needed for setting a dainty party table.
Contents: 1 tin of farfalle (15 items), 1 tin of party sausages (9 items), 1 jar of tomato sauce, 1 bottle of Granini
apple juice, 1 mufﬁn realistically lit with candle and ﬂame
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

28157
Assortment Ice-Cream Party
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 280 g
content: 8 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Full of ingredients, this ice-cream set will create loads
of fun regardless of the season, enhanced by further
variety for creative ice-cream cones and cups:
1 ice-cream scoop, 1 ice-cream cup, 2 ice-cream
cones, 1 pink ball, 1 brown ball, 1 yellow ball, 1 cream
topping / soft ice-cream with strawberry topping
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and
suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.
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explaiNs
„Erzi tins double the
play value and afford
excellent protection.“

Mixed Fruits in a Tin

28213

length:............ 10,7 cm
width: ...............4,9 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 99 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 strawberry, 1 plum, 1 tangerine, 1 small banana
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and
suffocation hazard! Contains small pieces and balls.

Vegetables Snack in a Tin

28214

length:............ 10,7 cm
width: ...............4,9 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 97 g
content: 7 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 small tomato, 1 radish, 1 cucumber slice,
1 mushroom, 3 sugar snap peas
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and
suffocation hazard! Contains small pieces and balls.

Chicken Leg in a Tin

28215

length:............ 10,7 cm
width: ...............4,9 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 115 g
content: 8 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 chicken leg, 6 french fries, 1 bowl of ketchup

special price

MINI assortments
mini PRICES

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Our cutting sets
for role-playing games & fine motor skills
explaiNs
These great cutting sets
are combinable – and
by the way the perfect
gift!

ASSORTMENT
KEBAB page 53

Kebab Grill Cutting Set

28189

length:............ 17,8 cm
width: .............11,8 cm
height:............... 18 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 350 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood,
printed, waxed
Children delight in role-playing games involving everyday
situations. Three portions of meat can be cut from this
rotatable kebab spit mounted on a mini grill and then inserted into the pita buns with a set of food tongs along with
other healthy ingredients - cucumber, tomato, lettuce and
feta cheese. This cute cutting-up set promotes ﬁne motor
skills and speech development in a playful environment.
The assortment contains the following products, all colourfully carved from wood: 1 grill, 1 meat scewer (4 parts),
1 knife, 1 tong, 1 bread, 1 slice of cucumber, 1 half slice of
tomato, 1 slice of lettuce, 1 piece of feta cheese
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.
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28203
Cheeseburger Cutting Set

Grocer‘s shop

length:............... 19 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 6,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 380 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Like grown-ups, children delight in cutting up, cooking
and serving meals. Twice as much fun is derived from
our popular cheeseburger. The cutting board and knife
are useful aids for preparing health-giving vegetables.
The burger can be topped according to individual
taste. This cutting set serves to promote the training
of ﬁne motor skills while the various options for combination serve to stimulate the child’s imagination and
powers of creativity.
Wood-carved assortment, colour- painted made up
as follows: 1 cutting board, 1 knife, 1 portionable
hamburger (3 portions), 1 slice of cheese with Hook
and loop fastener, 1 portionable tomato (3 portions), 1
portionable cucumber (3 portions)
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28205
Sandwich Cutting Set
length:............... 19 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 6,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 456 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
This role-playing activity involves children in preparing
supper as part of everyday family life. The various
ingredients such as salami, cheese, egg and slices of
tomato are cut up and prepared on the cutting board
using the big knife and afterwards served in style.
This cutting set serves to promote the training of ﬁne
motor skills while the various options for combination
serve to stimulate the child’s imagination and powers
of creativity.
Wood-carved assortment, colour- painted made up as
follows: 1 cutting board, 1 knife, 2 slices of bread for
cutting up, 1 cheese for cutting up (3 chunks),
1 salami for cutting up (3 slices), 2 pieces of tomato
for cutting up, 1 egg for cutting up (2 halves)
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small pieces and balls.

Fruit Salad Cutting Set

28206

length:............... 19 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 6,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 410 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Children take an interest in everything grown-ups do.
This includes cutting up and preparing meals in the
kitchen.
Colourful wooden replicas of delicious fruit, a redhandled knife and a chopping board are the right
requisites for simulating daily kitchen routines.
This cutting-up set serves to promote ﬁne motor skills
in a playful manner while also stimulating the child’s
imagination and creativity.
The assortment contains the following products, all
colourfully carved from wood: 1 cutting-up board,
1 knife, 1 sliceable banana (3 sections), 1 sliceable kiwi
(2 sections), 1 sliceable apple (2 sections), 1 strawberry
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:
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19366

All Erzi-cutting-articles
at a glance:

Apple to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

19367
Banana to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19368
Kiwi to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

Cucumber to Cut

19370

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19371
Tomato to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

19378
Carrot to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19375
Bread to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19372
Cheese to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19373
Salami to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

15085
Grilled Chicken to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

17006
Egg to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

BOARD, KNIFE, BOWL & CO.
on page 61
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10652
Pepper Mill
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: .....................3,8 cm
weight:................. 40 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Cutlery
material: birch, nature

Knife
length:............ 11,5 cm
height:.............. 0,7 cm

With turNable haNdle
aNd griNder

Fork
length:............ 11,5 cm
height:.............. 0,4 cm

10671
width: ...............1,5 cm
weight: ...................4 g

10672
width: ...............2,5 cm
weight: ...................4 g

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Spoon
length:............ 11,5 cm
height:.............. 0,5 cm

10673
width: ...............2,5 cm
weight: ...................5 g

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Teaspoon
length:................. 8 cm
height:.............. 0,5 cm

10674
width: ..................2 cm
weight: ...................3 g

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10675
Egg Cup
height:.............. 6,5 cm
weight:................. 10 g
material: beech, nature

Ø: ........................4 cm

10676
Plate
height:.............. 1,3 cm
weight:................. 53 g
material: birch, nature

Ø: ......................12 cm

10639
Teapot
length:............ 10,8 cm
width: .........................height:.............. 9,3 cm
Ø: .....................6,5 cm
weight:................. 59 g
material: beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
with removable lid
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

10647
Cup with Saucer
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 3,8 cm
weight: .................29 g
content: 2 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10648
Mug with Saucer
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 6,5 cm
weight: .................35 g
content: 2 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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high play
value

Pots
content: pot and lid
material: beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

Pot, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
height:.............. 6,3 cm
weight:............... 114 g

Pot, big
length:............ 12,2 cm
height:.............. 7,2 cm
weight:............... 130 g

10665
width: .........................Ø: .....................8,5 cm

10666
width: .........................Ø: .....................8,5 cm

Bowls
material: beech, nature

Bowl, small
height:................. 3 cm
weight:................. 25 g

Bowl, big
height:.............. 4,5 cm
weight:................. 75 g

10667
Ø: .....................7,5 cm

10668
Ø: ......................10 cm

10337
Pan
length:............... 18 cm
width: ...............8,5 cm
height:.............. 2,5 cm
weight: .................58 g
material: beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
diameter of the pan: 8,5 cm
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10400
Knife, big
length:............... 15 cm
width: ...............2,5 cm
height:................. 2 cm
weight: .................20 g
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10420
Barbecue Tongs
length:............... 15 cm
height:................. 2 cm
material: beech, nature

width: ...............2,5 cm
weight: .................20 g

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10331
Breakfast Board
length:............... 16 cm
width: .............12,5 cm
height:.............. 1,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 158 g
material: birch plywood, nature

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:
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10210
Crate for Fruits, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ..................8 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 54 g
material: birch/beech, nature; with ﬂeece
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10200
Crate for Fruits, big
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 80 g
material: birch/beech, nature; with ﬂeece
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10649
Tea Set
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 200 g
Content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
1 teapot with lid, 2 teacups with saucers
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

10532

NEw

Kitchen Scales
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 220 g
material: beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
A cute kitchen scales to complement the toy kitchenette! Indispensable for little chefs and pastry cooks.
Complete with real weighing indicator! Suitable for
use with Erzi cooking utensils.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

10669
Cooking Set
length:............ 17,8 cm
width: .............11,8 cm
height:............ 17,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 501 g
content: 7 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
1 small pot with lid, 1 big pot with lid, 1 small bowl,
1 big bowl, 1 pan
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

10679
Crockery Set
length:............ 17,8 cm
width: .............11,8 cm
height:............ 17,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 502 g
content: 15 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
2 plates, 2 mugs with saucers, 2 cutlery sets including knife, fork, teaspoon, 2 small bowls, 1 breakfast
board
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.
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Cash Register
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length:............ 13,8 cm
width: .............13,0 cm
height:............... 11 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 200 g
content: 2 wooden pieces
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
The colourful cash register is an absolute must for little shopkeepers. This wooden cash register featuring
a large rotatable display is provided with a spacious
compartment for storing play money. Number keypad
and card slot are part and parcel of the cash register.
Playing with money and add up ﬁgures serves to train
ﬁne motor skills.
Registered design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10531
Scale
length:............ 28,4 cm
width: ...............6,6 cm
height:............ 11,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 585 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: birch plywood, coloured laminated, waxed;
beech, nature
A must item for all small traders: This colourful set
of wooden scales is supplied with two large scale
pans and different weights enabling both light
and heavy groceries to be weighed and compared
with one another. Handling weights and quantities
serves to train mental and motor skills in a playful
manner.
Registered design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10560
Play Money
length:............... 25 cm
height:.............. 1,2 cm
weight:................. 80 g
material: plastic, paper

width: ................19 cm
Ø: ...............................-

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

10536
Shopping Car
length:............... 40 cm
width: ................30 cm
height:............... 60 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 1,2 kg
material: plastic, metal
Lightweight shopping cart with child seat.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10375
Cotton Bag
length:............... 32 cm
width: ................22 cm
height:.............. 0,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 30 g
material: cotton
Shopping bag for the grocer‘s shop at home and
away.
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A resourceful plug-in system
to stimulate the imagination!
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41355

lenght:............... 29 cm
width: .............17,4 cm
height:............ 12,6 cm
princess: ..........6,1 cm
weight:............... 840 g
content: 30 wooden pieces
material: birch plywood, printed; beech, coloured
laquered, printed
The Erzi horse ranchcomes complete with two horses,
a horse-rider and a whole number of game components, simply feedingyoung imaginations with ideas of
setting up a play-world of their very own. The ingenious
plug-in system provides opportunities galore for rearranging the stable and paddocks over and over again
so that life never gets boring. This building-block game
promotes ﬁne motor skills in a playful manner while the
wide range of combination options serves to stimulate
the imagination and creativity.
Via the QR code/link contained in the pack, parents
will ﬁnd exciting colouring pages to print out for their
children.
The Erzi horse ranch can be combined with all Erzi
building blocks.

Learning
material

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Plug-linking and Sorting........ 66
Building Blocks .................. 69
Games ................................. 77
Educational Games ............ 85

iNforms
The resourceful plug-in system developed by Erzi can be re-arranged at will
to produce a whole variety of different
combinations. The Erzi Horse Ranch is
just one of the four games making up
this imaginative product line, leaving
no space whatsoever for boredom.
Capable of being combined with all
Erzi building blocks.

Learning Material

Erzi Horse Ranch

LEARNING MATERIAL / Plug-linking & Sorting

Variety of shapes
and fantastic colours
INfo
Aspects of discovering and grasping shapes and colours are regarded
as basic essentials of child development. Professional toy designing
serves to guide and support the child in acquiring these faculties. The
ability to detect and name individual shapes and colours and the development of powers of concentration, creative, cognitive and motor skills
are just a few of the examples promoted by the use of Erzi stacking
shapes and boards. The wide range of plug-in and play facilities results
in harmonious symmetry of shapes and colours or ﬁgured sculptures
emerging as well as ﬂat or spatial structures. Used on a stacking board,
each block comes in 4 different shapes with corresponding colours.
They are also capable of being employed freely as thread units or colouring stencils.
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42535
Stacking Board Basic
length:............ 26,1 cm
width: ...............6,9 cm
height:............ 13,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 362 g
content: 1 baseboard, 20 pieces
material: birch plywood, waxed; beech coloured
laquered
Registered design.

42536
Stacking Board Happy
length:............ 26,1 cm
width: ...............6,9 cm
height:............ 13,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 307 g
content: 1 baseboard, 16 pieces
material: birch plywood, waxed; beech coloured
laquered
Registered design.

42537
Stacking Board Tour
length:............ 26,1 cm
width: ...............6,9 cm
height:............ 13,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 324 g
content: 1 baseboard, 16 pieces
material: birch plywood, waxed; beech coloured
laquered
Registered design.

42538
Stacking Board Style
length:............ 26,1 cm
width: ...............6,9 cm
height:............ 13,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 447 g
content: 1 baseboard, 16 pieces
material: birch plywood, waxed; beech coloured
laquered
Registered design.
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length:............... 15 cm
width: ................15 cm
height:.............. 6,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 480 g
content: 1 box with sliding cover, 12 blocks, 1 threader and cord
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
The development and experience of the different shapes
and colours are the basics of every childhood. By means
of special designed toys, the child will be instructed, supported and motivated to match shapes and colours. The
big geometric shapes are easy to grap and have to be
assorted in the corresponding holes in the sliding cover
on the top of the box. In fact, using the theader improves
the childrens ﬁne motor skills. After playing everything
will be put back well sorted into the box.

EN

Activity Cube

stack a
tower

42518

length:............ 20,5 cm
width: .............20,5 cm
height:............ 14,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,32 kg
content: 90 wooden pieces for threading, 6 wooden
threader with cord, 1 manual, 1 plastic bucket
material: plastic; beech, coloured laquered
This learning game provides a wealth of opportunity
for threading-in exercises. The main focus of attention is on correlating shape and colour. The supplied
set of instructions illustrates the possible threading
options.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 18 months. Strangulation hazard!
Contains long string.

Learning Material

Learning Game Threading Blocks

INfo
Equipped with Erzi
educational games,
children quickly come
to grips with shapes
and colours.
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42250
Wobbly Monster Stacking Game
length:.............. 7,2 cm
width: ...............7,1 cm
height:............ 18,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 182 g
content: 6 pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Six loveable baby monsters are waiting to be stacked.
The gay colours and hilarious faces tempt youngsters to
join in the game. The building blocks with their special
shapes make stacking mere child’s play. All the same,
the tower is anything but ﬁrm and stable as the naughty
little creatures continue to wobble about in their own
free way. Great fun for tiny tots who have nothing better in mind than to send the towers tumbling down.

Screw-turning game Bee

42525

length:.............. 5,3 cm
width: ...............4,5 cm
height:............... 14 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 78 g
content: 6 pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered, printed
Tiny hands and ﬁngers will never want to let go of this
cute busy bee screw-turning game. Assisted by a variety of nuts, the honey bee can be screwed together in a
whole number of different ways. Stringing on the wings
is guaranteed to produce hilarious rotating effects.

INfo

NEw
68

Handily designed, the
head is ﬁrmly joined to the
thread so that young screw
assemblers have everything under perfect control right from the outset.

42526
Screw-turning game Butterﬂy
length:............... 10 cm
width: ...............4,5 cm
height:............... 10 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 85 g
content: 3 pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered, printed
The pretty butterﬂy is simply waiting to be screwed
together. Plugging in the middle section with the
wings caters for hours of amusement. A fascinating
screw-turning game that tiny hands and ﬁngers will
never want to let go of.
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Favourite game worlds
for never-ending plug-in entertainment
41350

36

Erzi Fairytale Castle

pieces

lenght:............... 29 cm
width: .............17,4 cm
height:............ 12,6 cm
princess: ..........6,1 cm
weight:............... 910 g
content: 36 wooden pieces
material: birch plywood, printed; beech, coloured
laquered, printed
The Fairytale Castle designed by Erzi – complete with
a unicorn and a princess – provides youngsters with
boundless scope for creating an imaginative fairytale
land of their very own. The ingenious plug-in system
caters for a wide variety of assembly options for reconverting the castle over and over again. The Fairytale
Castle can be combined with all Erzi building blocks.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

41360
various options for combination
combinable with each other
ingenious plug-in system

Erzi Knight‘s Castle
lenght:............... 29 cm
width: .............17,4 cm
height:............ 12,6 cm
prince: ..............6,1 cm
weight:............... 925 g
content: 36 wooden pieces
material: birch plywood, printed; beech, coloured
laquered, printed
The Knight‘s Castle designed by Erzi – complete with a
gallant knight and his horse – provides youngsters with
boundless scope for creating an imaginative fairytale
land of their very own. The ingenious plug-in system
caters for a wide variety of assembly options for reconverting the castle over and over again. The Knight‘s
Castle can be combined with all Erzi building blocks.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Erzi Figures Fairytale Castle

41351

lenght:............ 12,3 cm
width: ...............6,1 cm
height:............ 12,3 cm
princess: ..........6,1 cm
weight:............... 148 g
content: 5 wooden pieces
material: beech, laquered, printed
Erzi toy ﬁgures enable youngsters to round off their
own structures with additional characters. The ﬁgures
can be combined with all Erzi building-block components.

Erzi Figures Knight‘s Castle

41361

lenght:............ 12,3 cm
width: ...............6,1 cm
height:............ 12,3 cm
prince: ..............6,1 cm
weight:............... 148 g
content: 5 wooden pieces
material: beech, laquered, printed
Erzi toy ﬁgures enable youngsters to round off their
own structures with additional characters. The ﬁgures
can be combined with all Erzi building-block components.
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41355

lenght:............... 29 cm
width: .............17,4 cm
height:............ 12,6 cm
princess: ..........6,1 cm
weight:............... 840 g
content: 30 wooden pieces
material: birch plywood, printed; beech, coloured
laquered, printed
The Erzi horse ranchcomes complete with two horses,
a horse-rider and a whole number of game components, simply feedingyoung imaginations with ideas of
setting up a play-world of their very own. The ingenious
plug-in system provides opportunities galore for rearranging the stable and paddocks over and over again
so that life never gets boring. This building-block game
promotes ﬁne motor skills in a playful manner while the
wide range of combination options serves to stimulate
the imagination and creativity.
Via the QR code/link contained in the pack, parents
will ﬁnd exciting colouring pages to print out for their
children. The Erzi horse ranch can be combined with all
Erzi building blocks.

NEw
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Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

41365

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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lenght:............... 29 cm
width: .............17,4 cm
height:............ 12,6 cm
princess: ..........6,1 cm
weight:............ 1,03 kg
content: 30 wooden pieces
material: birch plywood, printed; beech, coloured
laquered, printed
The Erzi ﬁre station complete with two ﬁremen, one large and one small ﬁre engine plus a large assortment of
animating play components provides youngsters with
every prospect for ﬁring their fertile imaginations and
creating their own individual play-world. The ingenious
plug-in system affords one opportunity after another
to build and rebuild the station and hose-drying tower,
thus keeping boredom at bay. This building-block game
promotes ﬁne motor skills in a playful manner and the
given range of combination options serves to stimulate
the imagination and creativity.
Parents will ﬁnd exciting colouring pages via the QR
code/link contained in the pack which they can then to
out for their young ones. The Erzi ﬁre station is combinable with all Erzi building blocks.

Learning Material

Erzi Fire Station

NEw

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this page the recommended age is:
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43120
Building Log Toy
length:............... 27 cm
width: ................21 cm
height:............... 10 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 1,7 kg
content: 150 wooden pieces in a cotton bag
(grid 30 mm)
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
The colourful and natural pieces open up almost endless possibilities to play.
Build in all directions - create ﬂat images, or pile them
up high- with this building material children will never
be bored. Practically packed in a cotton bag.
Exciting when playing alone or with several players.
Inspiring to invent ones own rules.

150
pieces

Building Blocks BASIC

INfo
The gaily coloured
building blocks are
tidied away in a jiffy
in the hard-wearing
drawstring bag!

41087

length:............ 20,5 cm
width: .............20,5 cm
height:............ 20,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,49 kg
material: beech, nature, coloured laquered
content: 50 solid-wood building blocks geared to a grid
size of 30 mm; 27 coloured, 23 nature
The assortment comprises 12 different shapes to
cater for personal building options while providing
plenty of fun. The uniform grid size ensures that all
shapes and sizes can be combined with one another.
The colouring substances used by us are sweat- and
saliva-proof, thus making them ideally suitable for
young builders.

Building Blocks MIX

41086

length:............ 20,5 cm
width: .............20,5 cm
height:............ 20,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,74 kg
material: beech, nature, coloured laquered
content: 50 solid-wood building blocks geared to a grid
size of 30 mm; 27 coloured, 23 nature
The assortment comprises 12 different shapes to
cater for personal building options while providing
plenty of fun. The uniform grid size ensures that all
shapes and sizes can be combined with one another.
The colouring substances used by us are sweat- and
saliva-proof, thus making them ideally suitable for
young builders.

50

PIECES

11 shapes in 8 colours
shape-coordinated
suitable for children under 3 years
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41090

Learning Trolley Colourful Building Blocks
length:............ 49,5 cm
width: .............34,5 cm
height:............ 66,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 22,3 kg
content: 1 trolley, 4 boxes with 336 building blocks
geared to a grid size of 30 mm
Mobile, well assorted and space economising – all distinguishing features of the Erzi Mobile Learning Trolley. The
sturdily-designed plastic boxes provide lots of room for stowing and tidying up learning or playing material. Discovering
and understanding shapes and colours are basic necessities
for successful child-upbringing. Intelligently designed
playthings are essential for supporting child development
and guidance. The ability to recognise and name different
colours and shapes is a valuable aid to concentration,
creativity and acquiring ﬁne motor skills and is just one of
the examples of how Erzi building blocks can be made to
promote cognitive and motor abilities. The enormous variety
of playing options encourages youngster to develop their
own symmetrical shapes, colours, ﬁgurative sculptures,
2- or 3-dimensional structures, harmonising or contrasting
with one another.
Content: 51211 Learning trolley, 41082 Building-block
Box, primary colours, 41083 Building-block Box, secondary
colours, 41084 Building-block Box, special colours, 41085
Building-block Box, nature

Building-block Boxes
length:............ 44,5 cm
width: .............33,5 cm
height:............... 11 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............. 3,6 kg
content: 1 plastic box, 84 building blocks geared to a
grid size of 30 mm
material: plastic; beech, nature or coloured laquered
A Building-block Box contains 12 different shapes.

Box, Primary Colours

41082

colours: yellow, red and blue

Box, Secondary Colours

41083

colours: green, orange and purple

Box, Special Colours

41084

colours: white, magenta and turquoise

Box, Nature

41085

natural, untreated beech wood

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

1+
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length:............ 49,5 cm
width: .............34,5 cm
height:............ 66,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 23,25 kg
content: 1 trolley, 4 boxes with 169 building blocks
geared to a grid size of 25 mm
Mobile, well assorted and space economising – features that always distinguish Erzi Mobile Learning Trolleys. The sturdily-designed plastic boxes provide lots of
room for stowing and tidying up children’s learning or
playing material.
Discovering and understanding shapes and colours are
basic needs for successful child-upbringing. Intelligently
designed playthings play an essential role in supporting
child guidance and development. Erzi wooden building
blocks appeal to all children and are ideal for three-dimensional building activities as well as for free-form or
creative designing. In a playful manner the child learns
how to apply mathematical as well as structural or static principles. Youngsters develop a sense and feeling
for proportions, while recognising and naming different
shapes, and learning to concentrate, thus furthering
their cognitive and motor skills.
Content: 51211 Learning trolley, 41042 Building-block
Box 1, 41043 Building-block Box 2, 2x 41044 Buildingblock Box 3
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Building-block Boxes
length:............ 44,5 cm
width: .............33,5 cm
height:............... 11 cm
content: 1 plastic box, building blocks geared to a grid
size of 25 mm
material: plastic; beech, nature

Building-block Box 1

41042

Building-block Box 2

41043

Building-block Box 3

41044

weight:........... 3,53 kg
content: 32 building blocks in 10 different shapes

weight:............. 3,5 kg
content: 75 building blocks in 5 different shapes

weight:........... 3,36 kg
content: 31 building blocks in 9 different shapes
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length:............... 29 cm
width: .............17,4 cm
height:............ 12,6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,38 kg
content: 1 ground board, 87 pieces
material: birch plywood, printed; beech, nature and
coloured laquered
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Erzi Architect Big Ben
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NEw

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

41305
Erzi Architect Empire State Building
length:............... 29 cm
width: .............17,4 cm
height:............ 12,6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,61 kg
content: 1 ground board, 63 pieces
material: birch plywood, printed; beech, nature and
coloured laquered

88

parts

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

41300
Erzi Architect Brandenburg Gate

Learning Material

length:............ 52,5 cm
width: .............21,5 cm
height:............ 10,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,71 kg
content: 1 ground board, 183 pieces
material: birch plywood, printed; beech, nature and
coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

INfo
The Erzi Architect Series addresses all age
groups. Our building blocks are the answer to
creative, success-bound amusement for all,
including those with restricted motor skills.
In simple step-by-step assembly instructions,
famous buildings miraculously emerge – brick
by brick! The enormous variety packed into
each building-block set unleashes innovative
potential for creating other buildings of the
architect’s own choice.

64

parts

184

parts

prices as per price list 2018
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41022
Maxi Blocks
length:............... 60 cm
width: ................10 cm
height:.............. 3,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 11 kg
content: 41 wooden building blocks, including 2 bars
and 3 bridges
material: spruce, nature
Young and older builders may be creative and imaginative. Install, change, build up, add - endless fun of
building!

10 cm

60 cm

3,3 cm

41

blocks iN
maxi size
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explaiNs
When the ghosts are stacked, the game becomes
suspenseful: Which ghost
will make the stack fall?!
If you don‘t want to stack
them upwards, the game
offers other possibilities
- setting up the ghosts as
dominoes, for example,
sets the game in motion.
Registered design.

42264
Ghost ’n’ Ghost XL
length:............ 37,5 cm
width: ...............6,9 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 520 g
content: 25 stacking ghosts
material: beech, coloured laquered
This role-play is suitable for all ages. The ghosts
appear in ﬁve different, luminous colours with funny
faces.

42266
Ghost ’n’ Ghost XXL

ALSO AS

special price

DOMINOS

80 stacking ghosts
UNBEATABLE PRICE

42265

Each ghost is designed on a
ﬁve-ﬁnger scheme with one
ﬁnger ﬁtting in each of the
holes. The ergonomic design
makes it possible for the
ghosts to be used for a whole
variety of different therapeutic
applications.
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Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Ghost Board

INfo

Quick to
tidy up

length:............ 20,5 cm
width: .............20,5 cm
height:............ 20,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,67 kg
content: 80 stacking ghosts in a bucket
material: beech, coloured laquered
This role-play is suitable for all ages. The ghosts appear in
different, luminous colours with funny faces.

length:............. 112 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:.............. 8,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,09 kg
content: 1 game board, 5 rotating ghosts (attachable
with a turn- and snap-lock fastener), 25 stacking
ghosts, wall mount ﬁxture, fastening material, playing
and mounting instructions
material: birch plywood, laquered; beech, coloured
laquered
This role-play is suitable for all ages. The ghosts appear in different, luminous colours with funny faces.
When the ghosts are stacked, the game becomes
suspenseful: Which ghost will make the stack fall?!
If the Erzi Ghost Board is mounted vertically, the 30
ghosts in total can be stacked the highest.
For concentration and strategy, children can achieve
great success with this variant. If the stack falls,
however, a stacking ghost remains standing only
rarely. Due to different stacking heights, small and
older children can play with the ghost board at the
same time. The slim form makes it possible to
integrate the ghost board into small playing areas
as well. In the crosswise format, the ghost board
is particularly suited for small children. Up to 5
children next to each other can play with the ghosts
or build small ghost stacks. Here, the storage slots
can also be used as grab handles. Arranging the
ghosts in the storage slots is a good way to make
cleaning up fun.
Registered design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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42245

AS SEEN
IN CINEMA
AND TV

Molly Monster Stacking Fun
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: ...............6,1 cm
height:............ 12,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 168 g
content: 7 wooden pieces
material: beech, laquered, coloured printed
Stacking with Molly Monster serves to promote dexterity and ﬁne motor skills. In addition, these ﬁgures are
the very thing for youngsters to burrow their way into
an exciting Molly Monster play-world.

42241
Stacking Dinosaur
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 306 g
content: 10 saurs, 2 half eggs
material: beech, laquered, coloured printed
This stacking game stimulates the development of
dexterity and ﬁne motor skills, encouraging children
of every age to immerse themselves in an amazing
dinosaur world.

PRINTED
ON BOTH
SIDES

Learning Material

42242
Stacking Dinosaurs XL
length:............ 20,5 cm
width: .............20,8 cm
height:............ 14,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,13 kg
content: 40 saurs, 8 half eggs
material: beech, laquered, coloured printed
This stacking game stimulates the development of dexterity
and ﬁne motor skills, encouraging children of every age to
immerse themselves in an amazing dinosaur world.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

PRINTED
ON BOTH
SIDES

special price

48 stacking saurs
UNBEATABLE PRICE

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Brain-twisting games …
... for one or more players
Game Tricky Blocks

THE
CRAZY CONSTRUCTION
GAME

42363

length:............... 27 cm
width: .............26,3 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 918 g
content: 6 coloured building blocks, 12 small wobble
blocks, 6 large wobble blocks, 1 coloured dice
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood,
coloured printed
A wobbly stacking game for 2 to 6 players aged three
years upwards. The six gaily coloured building blocks
combine to form a foundation base for six wonky
towers which need to be built higher and higher. Not
exactly an easy task as the building blocks required to
be placed on top are all bent and crooked! The player
erecting the highest tower is declared the winner!
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

INfo
Tricky Blocks serves
to promote dexterity
and ﬁne motor skills.
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THE
QUIRKY
SLIDING
GAME
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length:............... 27 cm
width: .............26,3 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,01 kg
content: 1 base plate, 4 play ﬁgures, 10 labyrinth
walls, 1 dice
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood,
coloured printed
A strategic monster game for 1 to 4 players aged ﬁve
years upwards. The four cute little devils are striving
to escape out of the green labyrinth. The children are
anxious to help them ﬁnd the quickest way out. This is
not as easy as it sounds as their team mates can obstruct the path to freedom. Three different variations
of playing the game give sharp-minded youngsters the
chance to arrive at the best solutions.

E

42364
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G

Game Monster Labyrinth
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Two game versioNs
for 2-4 players

For oNe player with
9 puzzle coNfiguratioNs

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

prices as per price
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Playing together ...
... means here: achieving as a community
Team Tower

INfo
Describing actions and
situations within the
group serves to promote
individual speech development combined with
endurance in attaining
the set target.

44329

length:............... 12 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:............... 26 cm
weight: ............3,31 kg
content: 6 wooden blocks, 1 frame with cord holder,
12 cords 2 x 2m, 1 bag, 1 manual
material: beech, polypropylene
This game can be played without much preparation by
any number of children from 2 to 24. The Team Tower
set caters for loads of fun both outdoors and indoors,
while cultivating motor skills and coordination. Setting
up and completing the tower is a team-minded and
communicative activity. Describing actions and situations
within the group serves to promote individual speech
development combined with endurance in attaining the
set target. Each member of the team experiences an
increasing feeling of self-awareness and self-conﬁdence
in playing the game. Size tower: 19 x 5,5 x 5,5 cm
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Strangulation hazard!
Contains long string.

TEAM
BUILDING
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TEAM
BUILDING

Team Ball Track

42093

length:............... 44 cm
width: ................38 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,71 kg
content: 8 wooden ball tracks, 2 wooden balls,
1 carrying bag, 1 manual
material: beech, polypropylene
This set of sturdy wooden ball tracks will transform a
group into a whole team! When joining forces, all players work hand-in-hand to assemble a long track. The
aim is to keep the wooden balls rolling progressively
from one point to the next. This calls for pronounced
skill and the powers of concentration to react quickly.
It also requires constant interaction on the part of
the players to prevent the balls from falling on to the
ﬂoor. Different levels of difﬁculty are also possible by
reducing the tracks. Alternatively players can compete
in two opposing teams.
size single track: 43 x 7 x 3,5 cm

explaiNs
To keep the ball rolling,
you have to „extend“ the
track again and again.

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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43207
Sand Toy Metal
length:............... 25 cm
width: ................20 cm
height:............... 16 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 770 g
content: 8 pieces
material: beech, nature; metal, coloured laquered
pretty, classic sand toy set made of sheet metal; in
nice colours and with wooden handles for the small
sand cake bakery; consisting of: 1 pail, 1 strainer,
1 shovel, 1 rake, 4 sand moulds
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Contains sharp
functional edges.

43232
Water and Marble Run
length:............ 50,5 cm
width: .............14,5 cm
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,35 kg
content: 7 marble runs in wood; 4 wooden scrapers;
1 cork plug; 3 marbles in wood and glass
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood
“The goal is the journey itself“. This is a playful method for
children to learn by dint of hard work how rewarding the
whole game can really be when the goal is ﬁnally reached.
Running water or rolling marbles proceed on a downward
course. No matter whether used in summer or in winter,
indoors or out in the sandpit, children will derive fun and
pleasure from this product everywhere and at any time of
the year. A closer look at the way the Marble Course works
sufﬁces to disclose its true potential. A small dam brings
the marble to a halt, causing the water to overﬂow. Small
holes at the sides are ideally suitable for inserting small
sticks or ﬂowers which serve to decorate the route while
enhancing creativity. A hole can make the marble or the
water disappear and set it in motion again at another level.
A supplied plug (cork) serves to complement this feature.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.
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3d woOdeN alphabet set on page 88
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Erzi learning material
Learning is paramount to progress!
100
pieces

FOR UP TO

10 KIDS

Educational Game Set Theory

42001

length:............ 46,7 cm
width: .............46,7 cm
height:............ 10,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 5,43 kg
content: 1 peg board with 100 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood
10x10 cylinders (Ø36 mm) in the heights from 10 to 100 mm for set theory
teaching. The peg board allows various combinations and arrangements of
coloured blocks ranging from colour harmonies up to simple ﬁgures. Each
height has its own colour, thus, up to 10 children may deal with a lot of
quantities from 1 to 10 at the same time.

Geometric shapes

ideal for mixed groups
elder children learn
young children play safe

explaiNs

Sort & coordiNate

For instructions on how
to play the game see:

www.erzi.de

Figures & symmetries
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… excitement and
exhilaration
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NEw
cute
INceNtive
to climb
climbiNg waLl
RapuNzel
on page 132
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Learning Material

Who wouldn’t want to yield to the cries of the fairy-tale princess
Rapunzel with the long hair locked away high up in a tower and
prompt her to let down her plaits? Who dares to defy the thorny
rose bush and climb up to rescue the forlorn princess? The Erzi
Rapunzel Climbing Wall is a highly enchanting game of challenge
full of detail, designed to train and promote gross motor skills
and coordination. High standards of workmanship and careful
designing for extra safety!

LEARNING MATERIAL / Educational games

42012

Educational Game Capital letters

length:............... 17 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 320 g
content: 29 pieces
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
Size wooden plate: 7 x 5 x 0,4 cm

CUTTING OUT

42022
Educational Game Lowercase letters

INfo
TRACING & PAINTING

MOULDING & STAMPING

The tactile feel of these
wooden plates also makes
them useful for special
educational needs as for
instance those of the partially sighted or blind. Positioning the marking point
in the bottom right-hand
corner of the plate ensures
that the letter or number is
not upside down.

NEw
NEw
high

uality
Q

length:............... 17 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 320 g
content: 29 pieces
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
Size wooden plate: 7 x 5 x 0,4 cm

42032
Educational Game Numbers
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 320 g
content: 29 pieces (2x 1-9; 4x 0; 1x +-:x<>=)
material: beech, coloured laquered
Size wooden plate: 7 x 5 x 0,4 cm

Wooden Alphabet Set 3D

42013

length:............... 26 cm
width: ................16 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 305 g
content: 26 pieces
material: beech, waxed
Wooden alphabet set crafted to high standards for
forming words and effective learning of the alphabet.
Size „N“: 8 x 5,4 x 0,6 cm

42014
Supplement Alphabet Set 3D
length:............... 26 cm
width: ................16 cm
height:................. 3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 115 g
content: 16 pieces (A, E, I, O, U, F, L, M, N, P, S, T, 4 dots)
material: beech, waxed
The 3D wooden supplement alphabet set facilitates
the forming of words where double letters frequently
occur.
Size „N“: 8 x 5,4 x 0,6 cm
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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Craft Moulding Farm

41262

length:............... 45 cm
width: ................11 cm
height:............... 60 cm
height horse: ....4,2 cm
weight:.......... 1,175 kg
content: 7 mouldings
material: beech
Easy-to-handle wooden craft-moulding kit for DIY individualists. The strips not only stimulate creativity. Measuring out, sawing and sanding tasks also serve to promote
handicraft skills. We recommend a minimum thickness
of 1 cm to be adhered to in order to ensure that the
ﬁgures stand up properly and are perfectly designed.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

41263

Craft Moulding Forest Animals

Learning Material

length:............... 45 cm
width: ................11 cm
height:............... 60 cm
height deer:......4,2 cm
weight:............... 995 g
content: 7 mouldings
material: beech
DIY individualists will dote on this easy-to-handle wooden craft-moulding kit. Apart from stimulating creativity,
these strips also encourage handcrafting skills, entailing
as they do measuring-out, sawing and sanding assignments. We recommend a minimum thickness of 1 cm
to be maintained so as to ensure that the ﬁgures stand
up properly and are well designed.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Craft Moulding Cars

41264

length:............... 45 cm
width: ................17 cm
height:................. 5 cm
height car: ........3,2 cm
weight:.............. 1,4 kg
content: 5 mouldings
material: beech
Any DIY individualist is bound to will derive immense
pleasure from this easy-to-handle wooden craft-moulding kit. While stimulating creativity, the strips also inspire handcrafting skills involving measuring-out, sawing
and sanding assignments. We recommend a minimum
thickness of 1 cm to be retained so as to ensure that
the ﬁgures stand up properly and are well designed.

BETWEEN
30 - 40
FIGURES CAN
BE CREATED

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Craft Moulding Christmas

41265

length:............... 45 cm
width: ................17 cm
height:.............. 8,5 cm
height tree: ......6,1 cm
weight:............ 2,38 kg
content: 5 mouldings
material: beech
Any DIY individualist is bound to will derive immense
pleasure from this easy-to-handle wooden craft-moulding kit. While stimulating creativity, the strips also inspire handcrafting skills involving measuring-out, sawing
and sanding assignments. We recommend a minimum
thickness of 1 cm to be retained so as to ensure that
the ﬁgures stand up properly and are well designed.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

INfo
An ingenious idea:
precious forest woods
brought into shape by
young DIY enthusiasts
and handcrafters!
Simply cut off a “slice”,
sand it, paint it, glue it or
elaborate it!

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this page the recommended age is:

3+
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The mega learning kit
focusing on nutrition for nursery school and preschool
Learning Trolley Nutrition

42490

length:............ 49,5 cm
width: .............34,5 cm
height:............ 66,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 17,1 kg
content: 1 trolley, 4 boxes with 162 pieces
This mobile learning trolley comes with 4 learning boxes ﬁlled with materials of high educational value. The
contents of the individual tiers focus on the topic of
nutrition and are an intelligent way of conveying what
children basically need to know about the subject. Facilities are provided for illustrating shapes and colours,
comparing nutrition groups and distinguishing healthy
eating habits from unhealthy eating. This concept also
caters for instruction in handling foodstuffs and much
more besides.
Content: 51211 Learning trolley, 42491 Learning Box
Fruit and Vegetables, 42492 Learning Box Nutrition,
42493 Learning Box Cutting-up and Meal-preparing,
42494 Learning Box Tableware and Cutlery
delivery disassembled
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

special price

LEARNING TROLLEY
as a SAVER SET

THE SINGLE BOXES
PLEASE FIND
on pages 92/93
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Learning Material

CATERS
FOR HEALTHY
EATING
HABITS

proofed materials
perfect for preschool
extensive content

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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42491

Learning Box Fruit and Vegetables

length:............ 42,7 cm
width: .............31,2 cm
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,37 kg
content: 1 plastic box, 42 wooden pieces, 1 colouring
and copying pattern
The Fruit and Vegetable Learning Box contains materials for educational games focused on shapes, colours
and other speciﬁc attributes of these grocery items.
The different varieties of fruits and vegetables serve
to coach motor skills, ﬁne motor skills in particular, as
well as manual and visual coordination, while enhancing cognitive skills and abilities or teaching the fundamentals of mathematics and aesthetics. The colouring
and copying patterns are intended to consolidate the
knowledge thus acquired.
Contents: 3 green apples, 3 green-red pears, 3 plums,
3 double-cherries, 3 strawberries, 3 oranges,
3 lemons, 3 large bananas, 1 bag of potatoes, 3 carrots, 3 tomatoes, 1 bag of onions, 1 bunch of radishes,
3 cucumbers, 3 yellow peppers, 3 mushrooms, 1
colouring and copying pattern
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

Learning Box Nutrition Circle

WITH COLOURING AND
COPYING PATTERN

42492

length:............ 42,7 cm
width: .............31,2 cm
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,37 kg
content: 1 plastic box, 47 wooden pieces, 1 colouring
and copying pattern
The Nutrition Learning Box is full of materials for educational games incorporating real hands-on experience
focused on the promotion of healthy and unhealthy
eating. A variety of different items are provided from
the Erzi shop assortment plus colouring and copying
patterns with food circle and pyramid for teaching
children the importance of a well-balanced diet and for
comparing eating habits as well as illustrating special
nutrition groups.
Contents: 3 green apples, 3 large bananas, 1 bag of potatoes, 3 carrots, 3 small tomatoes, 3 cucumbers, 3 bread
rolls, 3 herrings, 3 portions of butter, 3 units of milk, 1 tin of
spaghetti, 3 units of apple juice, 3 units of mineral water,
3 units of olive oil, 3 portions of Swiss cheese, 3 eggs,
3 sausages, 1 colouring/copying pattern
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

WITH FOOD CIRCLE
AND PYRAMID
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EVERYTHING ALSO
SUITABLE FOR LARGER
GROUPS

42493

Learning Box Cutting-up and Mealpreparing

length:............ 42,7 cm
width: .............31,2 cm
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,62 kg
content: 1 plastic box, 30 wooden pieces
The selected contents of the Cutting-up and Mealpreparing Learning Box provides an unusual form of
food presentation in a manner suitable for children.
Preparing food or meals involves appropriate handling
of foodstuffs. Preparing a meal can be illustrated and
trained in a practical way aided by sliceable foods
along with a wooden knife. In addition, the individual
items can be used to improve ﬁne motor skills as well
as manual-visual coordination.
Contents: 6 breakfast boards, 6 large knives, 3 sliceable apples, 3 sliceable cucumbers, 3 sliceable cheeses,
3 sliceable salami sausages, 3 sliceable loaves of
bread, 3 sliceable eggs
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

42494

Learning Box Tableware and Cutlery

length:............ 42,7 cm
width: .............31,2 cm
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,26 kg
content: 1 plastic box, 42 wooden pieces, 1 colouring
and copying pattern
The materials provided in the Tableware and Cutlery
Learning Box are intended to serve as a basis for
educational games focused on setting the table including table manners. A set of tableware and cutlery
for 6 persons is a valuable aid to simulating everyday
situations and discussing and practising table habits.
Apart from teaching rules of behaviour and enhancing
motor skills, training is promoted in understanding the
relationship of ﬁgures and positions. Colouring and
copying patterns are instrumental in endorsing these
capabilities. In addition, the contents can be used as
a bridge linking this subject with that of eating habits
and other cultures.
Contents: 6 egg cups, 6 cups, 6 plates, 6 knives, 6 forks,
6 tablespoons, 6 teaspoons, 1 colouring/copying pattern
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:
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Now’s the time to discover
one of the great seesawing marvels
dominating today’s play world

NEw

Climbing Rocker

44471

length:.......... 117,3 cm
width: .............56,5 cm
height:............... 53 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 6,94 kg
content: 1 climbing rocker, assembly kit
material: birch plywood, beech
Used for children’s sports activities, the Erzi climbing
rocker caters for untold fun and enjoyment. It can be
put to a whole number of practical uses as a seesaw,
a bridge or tunnel and also combined with Erzi trapeze
trestles or sportboxes (observe fall height/means of
fall protection!).
No toy! Sports goods!

Exercising
Body & Brain
Natural Rubber .................. 96
Balancing ......................... 101
Gymnastics ...................... 113
Sports Systems ................ 121

explaiNs
For
A
novel
instructions
Erzi design, the Maxi Climbing Rocker
on how
caters
fortohours
play and hours of game enjoyment.
the game
Built
for a whole
see: variety of different applications,
it can be made to function as a seesaw, bridge or

www.erzi.de/downloads

tunnel and used in conjunction with Erzi trapeze
dination while providing sporting challenges and
is also ideal for role-playing games.
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Exercising
Body & Brain

trestles or sportboxes. Trains and exercises coor-
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Motor activity balls
colourful and cuddly
INfo
Please note that all
natural rubber products
are not suitable as
teething toys!

44317
Motor Activity Ball Fashion
Ø: ..................... 9,5 cm
weight: .................82 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

Motor Activity Ball Cup

44311

Ø: ...................... 10 cm
weight: .................95 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

44312
Motor Activity Ball Soccer
Ø: ..................... 9,5 cm
weight: .................91 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

44313
Motor Activity Ball Moon
Ø: ................... 10,5 cm
weight: .................84 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

44314
Motor Activity Ball Ripple
Ø: ..................... 9,5 cm
weight: .................88 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

44315
Motor Activity Ball Cubo
Ø: ................... 10,5 cm
weight: .................88 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

44331
Motor Activity Balls Mix 2

childreN
love these
balls

96

length:............... 13 cm
width: ................13 cm
height:.............. 6,5 cm
Ø: ........ 6,5 cm (single)
weight:................. 28 g
content: 3 pieces
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked
The motor activity balls captivate through different
surfaces. These rubber training balls are perfect to
train throwing, rolling, grasping, feeling and a lot
more.

Contact us by phone +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

explaiNs
Mainly harvested from the
rubber tree [hevia brasiliensis], natural rubber comes
in the form of a milky sap
which is then thickened for
further processing into
products.

as uNit iN a display

44335
Motor Activity Ball Golf
Ø: ...................... 10 cm
weight: ...............100 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

44336
Motor Activity Ball Bubble
Ø: ...................... 10 cm
weight: ...............130 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

44337
Motor Activity Ball Torpedo
length:............... 14 cm
Ø: ......................10 cm
weight:............... 120 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

44333
Motor Activity Ball Rubber
Ø: ...................... 13 cm
weight: ...............140 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

Exercising
Body & Brain

44338
Motor Activity Ball Crazy
Ø: ...................... 10 cm
weight: ...............120 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

44316
Motor Activity Ball Alphabet
Ø: ...................... 10 cm
weight: .................82 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

44339
Motor Activity Balls Mix
length:............... 13 cm
width: ................13 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ........... 7 cm (single)
weight:................. 50 g
content: 3 pieces
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked
These 3 balls have a different hardness so that feeling
them allows not only the differences in the surface
structure to be felt. Because of their size they ﬁt
easily in the hand – making them ideal for therapeutic
purposes.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:
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Natural Rubber
colourful and cuddly flocked
INfo
The rotatable wheels of
our vehicles got a plain
surface, but they are
also soft.
RECO MM
EN
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49000
Car Maxi
length:............... 16 cm
width: .............12,5 cm
height:............... 13 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 250 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

49002
Ambulance Maxi
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,5 cm
height:............ 13,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 350 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked
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49004
Train Maxi
length:............... 16 cm
width: .............12,5 cm
height:............... 14 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 350 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

49011
Firetruck
length:............... 20 cm
width: ................13 cm
height:............... 16 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 340 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

Digger

49016

length:............... 19 cm
width: ...............2,7 cm
height:............... 18 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 450 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

movable
Parts
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49015
Dumper
length:............... 22 cm
width: .............12,7 cm
height:............ 13,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 350 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked

Contact us by phone +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de
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Rubbablox Basix

0+
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length:............ 35,2 cm
width: .............28,6 cm
height:.............. 3,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 669 g
content: 1 base plate, 15 form pieces
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked
This puzzle ideally acquaints children with basic
geometrical shapes and colours. The shapes are made
of colourfully ﬂocked natural rubber, pleasantly soft
to the touch and are simply waiting to be grasped,
squeezed, stacked or tossed around. Designed for
play purposes and therapeutic use.

RECO MM
EN

Shapes Puzzle

44303

44305

length:.............. 3,8 cm
width: .............28,7 cm
height:............ 35,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 831 g
content: 20 pieces
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked
Tiny tots will never want to let go of these building
bricks. Made of colourful ﬂocked natural rubber, they
are pleasantly soft to the touch and are just waiting to
be grasped, squeezed, stacked and shaped. Designed
for play and therapy.

49012
Motilitiy Shape Bus
length:............... 20 cm
width: .............12,5 cm
height:............... 17 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 700 g
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked
The 6 different removable parts must be properly
put in place again. Promote ﬁne motor skills and
concentration.

Braille Alphabet

44302

Exercising
Body & Brain

length:............... 37 cm
width: ................25 cm
height:.............. 3,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 624 g
content: 26 blocks
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked
The set contains all 26 letters of the alphabet. The
equivalents in Braille will be found on the other side.
This makes the Alphabet set ideal as an introduction
to Braille signage.

44307
Rubbablox Cube
RECO MM
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length:............ 30,3 cm
width: .............26,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 1,4 kg
content: 9 blocks, 14 connectors
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked
Nine blocks in various colours with small openings are
arranged in a variety of ways. With or without connectors, towers, gates, walls or ﬁgures can be built.
Through the arrangement of shapes and colours, the
Rubbablox blocks are excellently suited for sensomotoric exercises for small children.
Block size: 8 x 8 x 8 cm

washable
supports speech training
marvellous soft
prices as per price list 2018
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Bowling ...
... set the ball rolling!
44326
Bowling Set
length:............... 19 cm
width: ................19 cm
height:............... 15 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 520 g
content: 7 pieces
material: natural rubber, coloured ﬂocked
size of the bowling pin: Ø = 6,2 cm, height = 13,6 cm
With this set not only the older children will have fun,
but even our very little ones.

10

PIECES

100
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BALANCING game 2loop race on page 102
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Hand balancing
all the way to the fingertips
explaiNs
2loop is a game calling for
concentration, coordination and precision! The three marbles are placed in
the track and balanced along the course
around the ﬁngers. The task here is to
keep both marble runs in exact alignment
with each other. For instructions on how
to play the game see:

www.erzi.de

45270
Balancing Game 2loop Race
length:............ 20,5 cm
width: ..................7 cm
height:.............. 1,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 75 g
content: two-piece marble run, 3 marbles, game instructions
material: beech, nature
Registred design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

45271
Balancing Game 2loop Cross
length:............ 20,5 cm
width: ..................7 cm
height:.............. 1,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 78 g
content: two-piece marble run, 3 marbles, game instructions
material: beech, nature
Registred design.
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Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

45272
Balancing Game 2loop Slalom

INfo
While balancing the marbles, the
two hemispheres of the brain are
alternately activated. Active coordination between the two hemispheres
is a necessary condition for all approaches to learning.

length:............ 20,5 cm
width: ..................7 cm
height:.............. 1,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 73 g
content: two-piece marble run, 3 marbles, game instructions
material: beech, nature
Registred design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

45911
Marble Set 2loop
length:................. 6 cm
height:.............. 0,9 cm
weight:................... 4 g
content: 3 marbles

width: ..................4 cm
Ø: ...............................-

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.
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45409
Lying Eight
length:............ 51,5 cm
width: ................20 cm
height:.............. 1,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 640 g
content: 1 game board, 2 steel balls
material: birch plywood, laquered
Figure of Eight. This is used primarily as a means for
promoting concentration as well as for training hand
motor skills and touch sensitivity. The interior ball
guides impart an additional positive effect to motor
exercising skills applied to the arm and shoulder
regions and challenges mobility at different levels for
both children and adults. The two- and three-dimensional concept for this product is clearly illustrated in
an exercise booklet supplied with the product. The
two steel balls supplied with the product are always
within grip as a result of the concealed magnetic ball
mounts and can be integrated into this coordinationfocused game, either individually or combined. An
Erzi concentration game constructed of coated
laminated birch.

magNetic
ball mouNts

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.

Exercising
Body & Brain

figure of eight
&
iNterior track

explaiNs
For instructions on how
to play the game see:

www.erzi.de
SUPPLEMENTARY BALLS
46303 on page 105

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Hand balancing
all the way to the fingertips

45412
Balancing Game Owl

MY FAVOURITE TOY

length:............... 29 cm
width: ................29 cm
height:.............. 1,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 710 g
content: 1 game board, 2 steel balls
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
The steel balls can be made to do a major turn and
two minor ones before embarking on a miniature
slalom course aided by spring action. A real challenge
for all owl fanciers regardless of age level.
Magnetic holds mounted in the eyes of the owl cater
for secure stowage of the balls.
This balancing game serves to promote concentration
and the development of motor skills. Registred design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.

45413
Balancing Game Butterﬂy
length:............... 29 cm
width: ................29 cm
height:.............. 1,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 610 g
content: 1 game board, 2 steel balls
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
Whizzing through the wings of the butterﬂy, the two
steel balls repeatedly cross their own paths. Slightly
differing tracks geared to a special loop arrangement
result in this game developing a momentum of its
very own.
Magnetic holds ﬁxed to the ends of the two sensors
ensures secure stowage of the balls.
This balancing game is useful for fostering powers of
concentration as well as for developing motor skills.
Registred design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.
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45414
Balancing Game Bee
length:............... 29 cm
width: ................29 cm
height:.............. 1,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 620 g
content: 1 game board, 2 steel balls
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
After the two steel balls have wound their way around
the stripes of the bee, they land in a simple loop
before advancing to a more complex loop. Diversity
applied to the tracking elements generates excitement
right up to the end.
Secure stowage of the balls is catered by magnetic
holds mounted to the ends of the two sensors.
This balancing game serves to develop powers of
concentration and motor skills. Registred design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.

45415
Balancing Game Caterpillar
length:............ 49,5 cm
width: .............19,5 cm
height:.............. 1,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 730 g
content: 1 game board, 2 steel balls
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
The two steel balls hurtle through the caterpillar at a
rapid slalom pace.
Differently designed bends give special impetus to the
tracking motion of the balls.
Magnetic holds mounted to the ends of the two sensors cater for secure stowage of the balls.
Yet another balancing game promoting powers of
concentration and motor skills. Registred design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.

46303
Marble Set Balancing Games
length:................. 6 cm
width: ..................4 cm
height:.............. 1,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 17 g
content: 2 steel balls (Ø 12,7 mm)

magNetic
ball mouNts

Exercising
Body & Brain

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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With Trackboards
always in balance
INfo
Erzi Trackboards are fun to play with and combine enjoyment with bodily exercise. The balancing disc provides children and adults with an anti-slip tread support
whilst they direct the balls along the track to the ﬁnish.
The ﬂexible anti-slip seesaw base ﬁtted to the underside of the trackboard is designed as a corresponding
means of safety for this balancing game. The integrated carrying handle also serves as a ball mount.

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

100 kg
the haNdle also serves
as a ball mouNt

46370
Trackboard Circle
length:............... 62 cm
width: ................47 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 2,5 kg
content: 1 game board, 1 bag with 3 wooden balls
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
Balancing disc with circular track. The ball is moved
around the body while a balancing posture is maintained. Registered Design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

46371
Trackboard Pipe
length:............... 62 cm
width: ................47 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,25 kg
content: 1 game board, 1 bag with 3 wooden balls
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
In this balancing game, the circle acts both as the start
and ﬁnish. After the ball enters the tubular-shaped track, a
seesaw movement is necessary which ultimately resolves
itself again in the circular track. Registered Design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.
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46372
Trackboard Labyrinth
length:............... 62 cm
width: ................47 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,25 kg
content: 1 game board, 1 bag with 3 wooden balls
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
A labyrinth at one’s feet. Not every track directs the
ball from the outer circle to the inner one. This calls for
balancing and coordination skills! Registered Design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

46373
Trackboard Satellite
length:............... 62 cm
width: ................47 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,25 kg
content: 1 game board, 1 bag with 3 wooden balls
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
The outer circle forms the starting and ﬁnishing point. Having
gained access to the ﬁrst satellite, the player is led deeper
into the universe. After the ﬁnal satellite has been orbited, it is
necessary to return the whole way back. Registered Design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

46374
Trackboard Wire
length:............... 62 cm
width: ................47 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,25 kg
content: 1 game board, 1 bag with 3 wooden balls
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
This balancing disc looks more complex than it
actually is. Here, a grip hole serves as the starting and
ﬁnishing point. There is only one track and one turn.
No short cuts allowed! Registered Design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

46378
Trackboard Star

Exercising
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length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 2,9 kg
content: 1 game board, 1 bag with 3 wooden balls
material: birch plywood, coloured laminated
Teamwork is needed here! This balancing game is
designed for 1-2 players and a real challenge at that!
Position your feet the right way to set the ball rolling.
Erzi trackboards are fun to play with and combine enjoyment with bodily exercise. The balancing disc provides
children and adults with an anti-slip tread support whilst
they direct the balls along the track to the ﬁnish. The
ﬂexible anti-slip seesaw base ﬁtted to the underside of
the trackboard is designed as a corresponding means of
safety for this balancing game. The integrated carrying
handle also serves as a ball mount. Registred design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation
hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

46308
Marble Set Trackboard
length:............... 13 cm
width: ................10 cm
height:................. 4 cm
Ø: ........................3 cm
weight:................. 35 g
content: 1 bag with 3 wooden balls
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Suffocation hazard!
Contains small balls.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

5+
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LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

100 kg
46042
Balancing Board Looping
length:............. 115 cm
width: ................25 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,12 kg
content: 1 game board, 3 coloured wooden balls (Ø30 mm)
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
A task easy to accomplish on one’s own but much more
demanding when performed in two’s. Real teamwork is required here. A bold challenge for beginners! Three loops are
to be completed – but beware! Don’t overdo it otherwise
the balls will be off and away! The Erzi balancing board is
scratchproof and decorated with vintage planes and hot-air
balloons. A game which young pilots and air-trafﬁc controllers will simply delight in playing. Replacement balls: 46300
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation
hazard! Contains small balls.

46300
Marble Set 3 Wooden Balls
length:................. 6 cm
width: ..................6 cm
height:................. 4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 30 g
content: 3 wooden balls (Ø30 mm)
material: beech, coloured laquered
for 46041 Balancing board Looping
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.

LOVELY DE
T

46101
Balancing Board Race

LS
AI

length:............... 70 cm
width: ................20 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,65 kg
content: 1 game board, 2 coloured wooden balls (Ø30 mm)
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
The Erzi balancing board is scratchproof and demonstrates an unequal sprint involving a racing car and a tractor.
This challenges the user to ﬁnd the right balance on
the seesaw without veering too quickly to the right and
left so as to enable the ball to follow the faster player
in the curved track without “overshooting the target”.
Replacement balls: 46305
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation
hazard! Contains small balls.

46305
Marble Set 2 Wooden Balls
length:................. 6 cm
width: ..................4 cm
height:................. 4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 20 g
content: 2 coloured wooden balls (Ø30 mm)
material: beech, coloured laquered
for 46101 Balancing board Race
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.
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LOAD
CAPACITY

46270
Balancing Board Duo

UP TO

length:............. 105 cm
width: ................56 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 6,6 kg
content: 1 game board, 6 coloured wooden balls
(Ø30mm)
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
Each child manages its own balance board to pass
the balls to the other one. Mounted on rubber balls.
supplementary balls: 46301

100 kg

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

46251
Maxi Disc Snail Race
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ....................110 cm
weight:............ 11,1 kg
content: 1 game board, 6 coloured wooden balls (Ø30)
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
The Maxi Disc is the largest and most highly complex
balancing game ever to be developed by Erzi. It enables
children to engage in multifaceted exercising activity.
Enormous potential is provided – from leisurely soloing
right through to a communicative duet, trio and quattro.
A base plate for ﬁtting underneath the disc prevents
impressions from forming on the ﬂooring material. Three
handling recesses slotted into the circuit contouring
not only facilitate transportation of the playing surface,
but also provide a secure grip when performing handbalancing games involving at least two players. The Erzi
balance board is scratchproof and decorated, the print
showing an amusing snail race with six snail contestants
matching the six gaily coloured balls. On the smaller
racing circuits senior and baby snails are to be found contesting for the winning score. Replacement balls: 46301
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

46301
Marble Set 6 Wooden Balls
length:............... 10 cm
width: ...............6,5 cm
height:................. 4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 60 g
content: 6 coloured wooden balls (Ø30/32,5 mm)
material: beech, coloured laquered
for balancing boards 46251 Erzi Disc Maxi, 46270 Duo

TEAMWORK
Exercising
Body & Brain

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.

4 marble tracks
6 ball mounts
3 handles

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

250 kg

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

5+
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Multi-talents
in leisure, sports and therapy
RECO MM

46131

EN

DED A
G

E

5+

Therapy Board Flex
height:................. 8 cm
Ø: ......................36 cm
weight:............ 2,09 kg
content: 1 balance board, 2 wobble elements
material: birch plywood, laquered
This Wobble Disc is a veritable multi-talent. The
exchangeable wobble components can be used for
performing a whole different variety of exercises –
twirling round or seesawing, on- or off-centre. Whatever the function, this sports and therapy unit poses
a challenge one way or the other. The anti-slip and
resilient material on the underside does not require
any additional underlay. The balancing board comes in
a coated ﬁnish and can be cleaned without any trouble
at all. Registered Design.
No toy! Sports goods!

44350
Two-man Ski

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

100 kg

length:............... 49 cm
width: ..................9 cm
height:................. 4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 800 g
content: 2 skis
material: birch plywood, waxed
This exercise for two people does not just train
rhythm, balance and step, but also coordination,
motor skills and team spirit are part of the learning
objective which is easily achieved while playing with
a lot of fun.

44340
Four-man Ski
SCORES OF
VARIATIONS

length:............... 99 cm
width: ..................9 cm
height:................. 2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 1,6 kg
content: 2 skis
material: birch plywood, waxed
Up to 4 children may play on this pair of skis.

RECO MM
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SensoPath

RECO MM
EN

DED A
G

E

3+

Step-by-step the SensoPath product line guides the user through the
world of sensory and motor functions. A balancing and wobbling act is
the result, combined with a feeling of poise, a comparison of one’s own
physical abilities and a great deal more. One foot is deliberately placed
in front of the other, stimulating a depth-sensory effect to weak feet.
Resorting to a variety of different materials, surfaces and motor challenges serves to train bodily perceptions. An adult-sized foot (size 43/9) is
taken as a basis, this making the SensoPath product suitable for all age
groups. All materials used are sweat- and saliva-proof, and are tested for
toxics or harmful substances. SensoPath units are ideal foot trainers for
games, sports and therapeutic applications.

44431
SensoPath Motility
length:............... 28 cm
width: ................14 cm
height:.............. 3,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 1,6 kg
content: 6 seesaw-type foot mounts
material: birch plywood, laquered
Size foot with rubber ball: 28 x 14 x 3,45 cm

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

140 kg

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Strangulation hazard!
Contains long string.

44434
length:............. 140 cm
width: ................28 cm
height:............ 2,26 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,21 kg
content: 9 feet with different materials and surfaces
material: birch plywood, laquered; beech, coloured
laquered; polypropylene; polyamide; aluminium; cork;
no-slippering pad
Nine foot mounts revealing different materials and
surface structures constitute the broad spectrum
of this SensoPath product line. Constantly changing
stimuli such as warmth and cold, hard and soft or
smooth and rough are sensed and learned. Promotion of balance, sense of touch and tactile perceptions
are the main issues involved in this keep-ﬁt trail,
the setup of which can be linear, circular or varied.
Suitable for all age groups. Use is recommended
without socks.
Size highest foot: 28 x 14 x 2,26 cm

Exercising
Body & Brain

SensoPath XL

FOR BIG AND
SMALL FEET

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Strangulation hazard!
Contains long string.

explaiNs

INfo
Setting foot on one of these SensoPath units involves
the body in a constant process of alternation between
body tension and balance. Similar to a therapeutic
wobble board, these seesaw-type foot mounts exercise
a positive effect on posture and coordination. The rubber ball under one of the foot mounts prevents slippage, even on smooth ﬂoors! Turning the ball upwards
enables the SensoPath unit to be used for stretching
and invigorating the transversal arch. Use is recommended with shoes, socks or barefoot.

prices as per price list 2018

For more information
see:

www.erzi.de
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STACKABLE

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

140 kg

high stOol
on page 144

46225
Balancing Staircase Courage

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

100 kg

112

length:............... 35 cm
width: ................35 cm
height:............... 30 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 6,3 kg
content: 5 stools, different hights
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
This balancing staircase from Erzi range has a playful
way of improving the sense of heights and distances.
Mounting over ﬁve steps of about 2 inches each, the
kids will climb as high as about 12 inches. The low
stools are free and easy seats for other activities.
No toy! Sports goods!

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this page the recommended age is:

3+
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Taktomobil
the gymnastic trolley

20x

each 2x

pieces

8x

4x
each 1x

10x
8x
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each 2x

44120
Gymnastic Trolley Taktomobil
length:............. 100 cm
width: ................68 cm
height:............... 82 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 64 kg
content: 8x bean bags; 8x gymnastic bars, wood;
8x rhythmic balls, wood; 4x rhythm boxes; 8x balancing sticks, wood; 20x foot rods; 1x large medicine
ball; 1x small medicine ball; 4x balancing stones;
8x skipping ropes; 8x gymnastics balls; 10x chiffon
cloths; 8x tennis rings; 8x gymnastic blocks; 6x wooden gymnastics tires; 1x 20cm frame drum
material: birch plywood, nature and coloured laquered
No toy! Sports goods!

1x

8x
each 1x

each 2x

each 2x

Exercising
Body & Brain

each 3x

8x

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Wooden Gymnastic Hoops

INfo
Work with gymnastic
hoops ranks among the
most popular sports engaged in by children. Apart
from their use for hulahoop exercises, gymnastic
hoops are a must for use
on keep-ﬁt trails and for
motion games.
A ﬁtting accessory is our
gymnastic block (44050).

material: molded beechwood, nature
No toy! Sports goods!

Gymnastic Hoop 60
height:................. 1 cm
weight:............... 260 g

Ø: ......................60 cm

Gymnastic Hoop 70
height:................. 1 cm
weight:............... 320 g

44030

Ø: ......................70 cm

Gymnastic Hoop 80
height:................. 1 cm
weight:............... 360 g

44020

44040

Ø: ......................80 cm

44060
Gymnastic Baton
length:............... 70 cm
Ø: .....................2,5 cm
weight:............... 190 g
material: beech, waxed
The combination of gymnastics blocks and hoops
offers a variety of possibilities for playing games. The
baton can be put in differnt position into the gymnastic
bolck (Art.Nr. 44050), so exercise tracks for warming
up or hurdles tracks can for example be developed
from these.
But even individually, these pieces can be used for the
playful training of dexterity, sense of balance, concentration or staying powers.
No toy! Sports goods!

44050
Gymnastic Block
length:............ 24,5 cm

width: ................11 cm

height:................. 7 cm

Ø: ...............................-

weight:............... 950 g
material: molded beechwood, laquered

RECO MM

The combination of gymnastics blocks and hoops
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Exercise tracks for warming up or hurdles tracks can
for example be developed from these.
But even individually, these pieces can be used for the
playful training of dexterity, sense of balance, concentration or staying powers.
No toy! Sports goods!

suitable for hoops of
differeNt thickNesses
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length:............... 30 cm
width: ................25 cm
height:.............. 4,5 cm
Ø: ........ 0,9 cm (single)
weight:............ 1,11 kg
content: 12 ropes (à 3 m) in 4 colours in a display
material: polyethylene
Gym jump rope of strong woven polypropylene made
in compliance with international regulations (FIG),
consistently strong.

4+

DED A
G

Skipping Ropes in a Display

RECO MM
EN

44110

No toy! Sports goods!

43231
Foldable Giant Frisbee
length:........................ width: .........................height:................. 2 cm
Ø: ......................92 cm
weight:............... 270 g
material: polyamide
Foldable giant frisbee to promote reaction and motor
skills. Due to the nylon material the frisbee is perfectly
sliding. Delivery in convenient bag with holder (Ø 33 cm)

RECO MM
EN

E
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small pack size
hold their shape
cracking airy

prices as per price list 2018
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bi-liNgual
display

44639
Chiffon Cloths
length:............... 33 cm
width: ................33 cm
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 180 g
content: 10 colourful cloths (65 x 65 cm) in a display
material: polyamide
These cloths are truly multi-talented: they can be
used for costuming, juggling, blindfolding, decorating,
teaching colours, and playing tag. Including a display
with a two-sided design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Strangulation hazard!
Keep away from ﬁre!

44657
Chiffon Cloths, big
length:............... 33 cm
width: ................33 cm
height:................. 4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 440 g
content: 10 colourful cloths (130 x 130 cm) in a display
material: polyamide
These cloths are truly multi-talented: they can be
used for costuming, juggling, blindfolding, decorating,
teaching colours, and playing tag. Including a display
designed on two sides.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Strangulation hazard!
Keep away from ﬁre!

44640
Soft Blocks Maxi
length:............... 76 cm
width: ................57 cm
height:............... 19 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 3,8 kg
content: 12 pieces, side lenght 20 cm
material: imitation leather
These large elementary blocks comparably supporting
creativity and movement. Playing free of injury is
guaranteed by 12 imitation leather blocks, which are
light and soft - so there is no risk of injuries.
No toy! Sports goods!
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44443
Maxi Roller Board
length:............... 75 cm
width: ................37 cm
height:.............. 8,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,86 kg
material: birch plywood, waxed
The roller board designed for that extra bit of fun, while
stimulating exercise and coordination. The 4 grips and
overall size allow 2 children to use the roller board simultaneously. The proprietary branded rollers consist of solid
rubber with a slewing ring and double ball bearings. It is
also possible to attach a towing rope to the front end.
No toy! Sports goods!

44442
Paddle Set for Roller Boards
length:.......... 108,5 cm
Ø: .....................6,1 cm
weight:............... 530 g
content: 2 paddles, 1 connecting piece
material: beech, waxed; rubber
The paddle for the Erzi roller board is geared to an ingeniously designed pitch permitting classical rowing
motion using two single paddles as well as traditional
paddling and kayaking. Sturdy abrasion-proof rubber
balls ﬁtted to the ends cater for controlled steering
action combined with excellent ground contact.
No toy! Sports goods!

Exercising
Body & Brain

DIFFERENT
SKILL
LEVEL
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44600
Panto-Mimo, Blue

INfo
Children love to hide and dress
up. Panto-Mimo combines these
two penchants and provides
ample opportunity for children
to play. Handicapped or not,
youngsters can rely fully on their
own senses when joining in the
Panto-Mimo game. Panto-Mimo
needs no particular instruction.
Allowing children to play and
move about at their own leisure
encourages and challenges selfconﬁdence, sense of balance, orientation skills, concentration and
coordination. The super PantoMimo is a real challenge especially with two children engaged
in interaction with one another.

length:............. 120 cm
width: ................75 cm
weight:............... 310 g
material: polyamide, elastane

44601
Panto-Mimo, Red
length:............. 120 cm
width: ................75 cm
weight:............... 310 g
material: polyamide, elastane

44602
Panto-Mimo, Blue big
length:............. 150 cm
width: ..............100 cm
weight:............... 500 g
material: polyamide, elastane

Erzi Dance Caterpillar

44629

length:............. 150 cm
scope: .............500 cm
weight:.............. 1,5 kg
material: Polyamid, Elastan
The Erzi Dance Caterpillar is a collective motion game suitable for teaching team-working skills while producing a wellness effect. Discovering ways to engage in joint creativity
and mobile activity unleashes an enormous amount of fun
among all children making up the group. Apart from ample
scope for playing games, the caterpillar provides space for
reading stories as well as being a safe haven of relaxation.

with
iNstructioNs
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46319
Wall Mount
length:............ 50,6 cm
width: ................12 cm
height:.............. 6,7 cm
weight: ...............830 g
content: 1 wall mount, mounting set
material: birch, beech, nature
Wall-mount for holding up to four Erzi balancing
boards. The boards can be easily attached and
removed.
No toy! Furnishing!

FOR UP TO

4 BOARDS

46380
Balancing Board River
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: .................7 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered
This product challenges and promotes concentration and
a whole variety of different motor skills and abilities.
No toy! Sports goods!

46381
Balancing Board Branches
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: .................9 kg
material: birch plywood, nature and coloured laquered
In designing the branches, full focus has been on NATURE.
The spruce branch stubs ﬁrmly attached to the balancing
board have been left in their natural untreated state and
impart that true, unfeigned feeling of wood under the feet.
In addition to right-left coordination training, this serves to
exercise the medial and lateral arches of the foot.
No toy! Sports goods!

46382
Balancing Board Forest-ﬂoor
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: .................7 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered
This balancing board calls for concentration! 27
differently sized holes are ﬁlled with large and small
PU-foam balls. Take a wrong step and the ball will fall
out of its hole! Involving walking on PU-foam balls,
Forest Floor provides an excellent opportunity to
exercise safe walking on uneven surfaces. The foam
balls are washable.
27 yellow PU-foam balls (3 sizes)
No toy! Sports goods!

46383
Balancing Board Mixed Materials
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: .................7 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered
What does material science have to do with balancing? The answer lies in ﬁve different haptic sensory
experiences: smooth or rough, warm or cold, hard or
soft, shiny or dull surfaces. The various materials can
be explored using the eyes, hands and feet.
Materials: sandpaper, metal, artiﬁcial turf, cork,
plastic mirror.
No toy! Sports goods!

46311
Marble, Blue
Ø: ..................... 3,2 cm
Gewicht: ..............14 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Suffocation hazard!
Contains small balls.
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46384
Balancing Board Field Stones
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: .................9 kg
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
Here the feet are boldly challenged and exercised as
in walking. Rubble stones, small and large, serve to
stimulate the right-left gait, thus strengthening the
foot and leg muscles.

INfo
Matches Rocky Rocker (p.124),
Trapeze Trestle (p. 126),
Sporting Cube (p. 131) and all
wall-bar units with a diameter
of the ladder rungs of 35 mm.

No toy! Sports goods!

46385
Balancing Board ZEHner Step
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: .................9 kg
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
How many stones are mounted to this board? 10
number ﬁelds each represent a number from 1 to 10.
The exact total, however, is 55 stones. No matter
whether just counting or performing simple arithmetic,
this balancing board is ideally suitable for children with
impaired vision or for blindfold-balancing. The sensory
effect on the palm of the hand or underneath the feet is
both pleasant and serves to stimulate blood circulation.

NEw

No toy! Sports goods!

Balancing Board Puddles

NEw

46392

length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: ............5,99 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; polypropylen
Here the idea is to jump from one puddle to the next even
if having forgotten to put on one’s wellingtons. Those
walking the board in the normal waywill soon ﬁnd themselves stepping over an irregular arrangement of ﬁrm and
somewhat shakier ground, an activity designed to improve
sense of balance while strengthening the ankles.

46393
Balancing Board Zig-Zag Path

AL
L

LANCIN
G
BA
LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

100 kg

ARDS
BO

length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: ............7,66 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; polypropylen
This balancing board features a groovy tight rope arrangement forming a zig-zag path. This is intended to
improvethe child’s balancing skills in two ways. One
involves balancingback and forth on the tight rope.
The other method is to hop from one gap to the next –
either on one foot or using both feet.
No toy! Sports goods!

Balancingwave Rung

46391

length:.......... 186,4 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:............... 12 cm
weight: .................8 kg
material: Birch plywood, beech
The Balancingwave rung is the perfect complement to
the Erzi Sportbox range. The pronounced challenging
character is heightened by the rungs winding their way
in the direction of movement. Balancing across the
rungs serves to strengthen and stabilise the muscles of
the foot. Matches the Erzi Wall-mount ﬁxture (46319).

46389
Balancing Path Nature
weight:............ 45,8 kg
content: 46380 River, 46381 Branches,
46382 Forest-ﬂoor, 46383 Mixed
Materials, 46384 Field Stones,
46385 ZEHner Step

special price

6 Balancing Boards
as a SAVER SET

No toy! Sports goods!

No toy! Sports goods!

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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No toy! Sports goods!
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46339
The Rocky Rocker is a natural product bristling with
love for detail and challenging the child’s exercising capabilities in many different ways - a genuine Erzi quality
product! The Rocky Rocker is used for play and sports.
It can be employed as a tilt in the seating, kneeling or
standing position. When used in the seating or kneeling
posture, the tubes serve to provide a secure hold.

running board for
sitting, standing,
kneeling

Rocky Rocker

rods for hold on or hang in
the balancing boards

strong curvature
for complex exercises

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

100 kg

gentle curvature
for simple exercises

length:............... 42 cm
width: .............28,5 cm
height:............... 17 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 1,8 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered
The Rocky Rocker is a game and sport product which
can be used for young and old, as single product or as
connecting point between two Erzi balancing boards.
It corresponds to all current security standards and
guidelines and offers nevertheless a design without
any srews or nails. The Rocky Rocker is a natural
product with love to the details and varied challenges to the exercise capacities of the children. The
product can be used as stool and sitting or standing
balancing seesaw. The seesaw demands from the
user teamwork, balance, consideration, patience and
coordination.
Rocky Rocker is a playing and sports device that can
be used as a stool, a seat and a rock in either kneeling
or standing position. In the sitting and kneeling position, the user may hold onto the rods.
When placing an Erzi balancing board in the middle
of Rocky rocker, it becomes a rocker for two children
with numerous game variations (such as marble track).
The rocker is great for walking (not running) over it.
Placing a balancing board with one end on the Rocky
Rocker and hooking this in forms a ﬁxed ramp catering
for a variety of different applications.
In most cases, however, Rocky Rocker can be used as
a connection of two Erzi balancing boards. The interaction of the connected boards requires and encourages
coordination and concentration skills.
In this variant, both Erzi balancing boards should be
suspended by the appropriate rods.
No toy! Sports goods!

two levels of difﬁculty
great for parcours
for sports and therapy
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46388
Balancing Course Rocky
weight:............ 35,5 kg
content: 7 pieces
This balancing course testiﬁes to the enormous variety obtainable from the Rocky System. Central focus
here is on the Rocky Rocker. In conjunction with Erzi
balancing boards, the Rocky Rocker can be used as
a seesaw, ramp or system connector. With the aid
of the wall-mount ﬁxture, the balancing boards can
be easily hung up out of the way, thus combining
ﬂexibility with economy of space.
Contents: 46319 Wall Mount, 2x 46339 Rocky Rocker, 46383 Balancing Board Mixed Materials, 46384
Balancing Board Field Stones, 46385 Balancing Board
ZEHner Step, 46382 Balancing Board Forest Floor
No toy! Sports goods!

special price

Exercising
Body & Brain

complete parcours
as a SAVER SET

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

100 kg

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Fun of movement
with Erzi-wave & roller slides
The trapeze gymnastic trestle is a classical product used in the child gymnastics and
school sports sector. Clear contours and lightweight features serve to facilitate easy handling
while catering for a whole variety of different applications. Stacking facilities add to functional
efﬁciency, making it a space-economizing piece of sports equipment. No matter whether the
focus is on climbing, vaulting, crawling or balancing activities, a trapeze trestle poses ample
challenge when used for role-playing games or ﬁtness obstacle trails. The trapeze trestle
is also suitable for use in conjunction with Erzi balancing boards or the Erzi wave slide. Erzi
vouches for sterling workmanship qualities. All materials used are sweat- and saliva-proof
as well as being free of any toxics or harmful substances. Each trapeze gymnastic trestle is
a 100% Made in Germany quality product!

Trapeze Gymnastic Trestle S

44486

length:............ 73,2 cm
width: .............60,8 cm
height:............ 44,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 7,05 kg
content: 1 trapeze trestle, 1 cover
material: birch plywood, beech
The trapeze trestle is a classical product used in the
child gymnastics and school sports sector. Clear
contours and lightweight features serve to facilitate
easy handling while catering for a whole variety of
different applications. No matter whether the focus is
on climbing, vaulting, crawling or balancing activities,
a trapeze trestle poses ample challenge when used
for role-playing games or ﬁtness obstacle trails. The
trapeze trestle is also suitable for use in conjunction
with Erzi wave or roller slides.
No toy! Sports goods!

LOAD
CAPACITY

Trapeze Gymnastic Trestle L

UP TO

140 kg
special price

complete parcours
as a SAVER SET

44485

length:............ 79,3 cm
width: .............60,8 cm
height:............ 58,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 8,08 g
content: 1 trapeze trestle, 1 cover
material: birch plywood, beech
The trapeze trestle is a classical product used in the
child gymnastics and school sports sector. Clear
contours and lightweight features serve to facilitate
easy handling while catering for a whole variety of
different applications. No matter whether the focus is
on climbing, vaulting, crawling or balancing activities,
a trapeze trestle poses ample challenge when used
for role-playing games or ﬁtness obstacle trails. The
trapeze trestle is also suitable for use in conjunction
with Erzi wave or roller slides.
No toy! Sports goods!

44466
Roller Slides Course
weight:............ 27,7 kg
content: 1 Trapezoid trestle tree, 57cm (44571),
1 Roller slide (44464), 1 Roller slide S (44465)
material: see individual articles
No toy! Sports goods!

44458
PE - Foam Rolls
length:............... 50 cm
width: .............29,5 cm
height:.............. 5,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 180 g
content: 5 pieces (Ø 5,9 cm), Assembly instruction
material: polyethylene
substitute rollers for Erzi wave & roller slides
No toy! Sports goods!
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Balancing Wave Net

44487

length:............. 204 cm
width: .............56,5 cm
height:............... 18 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 13,5 kg
material: Birch plywood, Plastic
This balancing wave net is an absolute must in any
balancing trail! Placed in a diagonal position or laid
out ﬂat on the ground, the balancing-wave rope can
be used for many different applications. Climbing
and balancing can proceed along the ropes or knots.
Matches the Erzi Sportbox and Trapeze Trestle.

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

100 kg

No toy! Sports goods!

Wave Slide and Roller Slides
If there ever were elements of sports equipment
that stimulate their use, than it have to be
the Erzi slides. Children ﬁnd it hard to resist those
slides! The roller slides are ﬁrmly embedded on
turning foam roles and can be used while lying on
the stomach or on the back, forwards or
backwards, kneeling or seated. Suspended on a trapezoid vaulting horse
or wall bars (please note the drop
height/ protection), those equipments
know no limits to the range of movements possible
when using it for play or therapy. The material of
the foam rolls is used in swimming which means
that it is very robust and washable. The rolls can be
exchanged.
Load bearing capacity: 100 kg
Registered design.
No toy! Sports goods!

44459

Wave Slide

length:............. 205 cm
width: .............56,5 cm
height:............... 18 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 18,1 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; polyethylen

Roller Slides
material: birch plywood, laquered; polyethylen

44465

Roller Slide S

width: .............56,5 cm
Ø: ...............................-

44464

Roller Slide
length:............. 205 cm
height:............ 10,5 cm
weight:............ 13,5 kg

width: .............56,5 cm
Ø: ...............................-

44444

Roller Slide XL
length:............. 300 cm
height:............ 10,5 cm
weight:............... 20 kg

Exercising
Body & Brain

length:............. 115 cm
height:............ 10,5 cm
weight:.............. 7,8 kg

width: .............56,5 cm
Ø: ...............................-

GREAT
FUN AT
3 METRES

INfo
Matches Trapeze Trestle (p. 126),
Sporting Cube (p. 131) and all
wall-bar units with a diameter of
the ladder rungs of 35 mm.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Mini Climbing Rocker

... roLe play ... climbiNg ... rockiNg ...

44470

length:............... 94 cm
width: .............56,5 cm
height:............... 39 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 6,93 kg
content: 1 climbing rocker, assembly kit
material: birch plywood, beech
This miniature climbing rocker developed by Erzi imparts
loads of fun to children’s sports activities wherever it is
used. It serves as a seesaw, a bridge or a crawl tunnel
and can also be put to a variety of different uses in conjunction with Erzi trapeze trestles or sportboxes (observe
fall height/means of fall protection!). Wide steps provide
the little “climbing artists” with a ﬁrmer hold than would
be the case with rungs, enabling them to train effectively
for the next group one degree higher.
No toy! Sports goods!

Climbing Rocker

NEw

44471

length:.......... 117,3 cm
width: .............56,5 cm
height:............... 53 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 6,94 kg
content: 1 climbing rocker, assembly kit
material: birch plywood, beech
Used for children’s sports activities, the Erzi climbing
rocker caters for untold fun and enjoyment. It can be
put to a whole number of practical uses as a seesaw,
a bridge or tunnel and also combined with Erzi trapeze
trestles or sportboxes (observe fall height/means of
fall protection!).
No toy! Sports goods!

NEw
iN combiNatioN
with trapeze trestles

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

140 kg
128
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… exploratory
education
This is a highly original way of grasping and comprehending the
secrets of architecture. The Erzi Architectural Series enables
you to reconstruct world-famous buildings – mere child’s play
facilitated by easy-to-follow step-by-step instructions. Ideal for
persons with restricted motor abilities. Creative hobby architects
can of course construct new buildings exactly to their own likes.

41310 Erzi Architect Big Ben

NEw

INfo

Exercising
Body & Brain

Erzi wooden building
blocks appeal to all
children and are ideal
for three-dimensional
building activities as
well as for free-form or
creative designing.

more on page 75

Erzi Qualitätsprodukte aus Holz GmbH · www.erzi.de
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Our Sportboxes the new basics in the gym
Sporting goods made by Erzi are much more than just leisure items.
They have a direct impact on the child’s development – as for
example motor skills and functions.
The Sport Boxes form an excellent basis for setting up an
optimum keep-ﬁt balancing trail. The many different setups cater for
variety galore in physical education combined with ultimate fun!

explaiNs
For more information
see:

www.erzi.de

46390
Balancing Course Sportbox
weight:.......... 56,86 kg
content: 6 pieces
One small Sportbox, one large Sportbox and a padded section; together with an Erzi roller slide and two Erzi balancing
boards, this combines all Sportbox facilities for creating a
keep-ﬁt trail. A circular or star-shaped formation can be set
up, enhanced by a whole number of different combinations
using the various items of sports equipment.
Contents: 44467 Sportbox, 44469 Sportbox Top, 44468
Sportbox S, 46381 Balancing Board Branches, 46382 Balancing Board Forest-ﬂoor, 44464 Roller Slide
No toy! Sports goods!
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44467
Sportbox

LOAD
CAPACITY

length:............ 76,5 cm
width: .............41,5 cm
height:............... 42 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 13 kg
content: 1 Sportbox, 1 scooter board, 1 set of screws,
1 socket screw key
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
The Sportbox is a genuine multi-talent in the sports
or ﬁtness room, posing both a climbing and balancing
challenge. With openings on all sides, the Sportbox
can be combined with Erzi balancing boards resulting
in a theme-related and highly stimulating training track.
No means of fall protection is necessary. Mounted
on ﬂoor-protecting castors for quiet movement, the
gaily-coloured roller board can be used as a protective
cover or for transporting the Sportbox. Delivery in
disassembled space-saving state.

UP TO

140 kg

redisc

over

WOOD
What really stands wood in
good stead is the longevity of
Nature’s source of produce.

No toy! Sports goods!

44468
Sportbox S
length:............ 41,5 cm
width: .............41,5 cm
height:............ 41,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 8,4 kg
content: 1 Sportbox, 1 scooter board, 1 set of screws,
1 socket screw key
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
“Small but smart”, that’s the distinguishing feature of the
Sportbox S. No matter whether used as a seat, a piece
of sports equipment or simply for stowage, this Sportbox
ﬁts into even the smallest sport room and can be used
for a broad array of applications. Up to four Erzi balancing
boards can be suspended at different levels. The gailycoloured roller board is mounted on quiet-running and
ﬂoor-protecting castors, and can be used for athletic
purposes, as a cover or for transporting the Sportbox S.
Delivered in disassembled space-saving state

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

70 kg

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

140 kg

No toy! Sports goods!

44469
length:............... 75 cm
width: .............39,5 cm
height:............ 20,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 6,2 kg
content: 1 Sportbox Top, 1 set of screws, 1 socket
screw key
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
The ideal complement to the Sportbox. This mount
is ﬁtted with an upholstered leather surface. It can
be used as a seat or for raising the height of the
Sportbox. No means of fall protection is necessary.
Attached on top of the Sportbox it provides additional
mounting facilities for Erzi balancing boards and Erzi
slides. Delivery in disassembled space-saving state.

special price

complete parcours
as a SAVER SET

FOR WIDE
AND SLIM
BALANCING
BOARDS

No toy! Sports goods!

44484
Sportbox with Top
length:............... 75 cm
width: .............39,5 cm
height:............... 59 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 29,2 kg
content: 44467 Sportbox, 44469 Sportbox Top
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
No toy! Sports goods!

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

140 kg
prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Climbing funon trees, mountains and towers ...
44004
Climbing Wall Apple Tree
length:............... 91 cm
width: ................12 cm
height:............. 181 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 22 kg
content: 1 climbing wall, 7 hand grips, 30 apples, assembly kit
material: birch plywood, coloured printed; beech, coloured
laquered
With this innovative design any season is harvesting season.
Who’s going to pluck all the apples in a single round? That’s
the big challenge! Promotes motor skills, coordination and
mobility.
No toy! Sports goods!

44005
Climbing Wall Mountain Landscape

NEw

length:............... 91 cm
width: ................12 cm
height:............. 181 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 22 kg
content: 1 climbing wall, 7 hand grips, 30 apples, assembly kit
material: birch plywood, coloured printed; beech, coloured
laquered
Anyone dreaming of soaring to a challenging height will
certainly want to scale this big mountain. The climber who
manages to get past the goats and the chalet and ﬁnally
reaches the summit enjoys the privilege of gathering the
edelweiss and gentian ﬂowers.
No toy! Sports goods!

44006
Climbing Wall Rapunzel

LOAD
CAPACITY

length:............... 91 cm
width: ................12 cm
height:............. 181 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 22 kg
content: 1 climbing wall, 7 hand grips, 30 apples, assembly kit
material: birch plywood, coloured printed; beech, coloured
laquered
Who wouldn’t want to rescue the fairy-tale princess Rapunzel locked away high up in a tower from where she lets
down her hair? When scaling the tower, the aim is to gather
all the roses from the hedge.
No toy! Sports goods!

UP TO

100 kg
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secured
fulcrum

pickiNg offer aN
iNceNtive to climb
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NEw

NEw

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

4+
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the clever slack system for children
Slackspot – a genuine
Erzi quality product
Slackspot supports the motoric development of children, leads
to self-assurance in everyday movements, and permits balancing
as a team. The low balancing height of 10 cm provides for safe
balancing without help - fall protection is not required. The adjustable belt tension and stopper bases on the bottom are only a few
features that characterise the product. Whether used privately,
in daycare centres, at physical therapy practices, or in foyers and
waiting rooms, Slackspot does not require additional anchoring
and can be integrated into many environments. Slackspot is
delivered in a dismantled form and can be assembled using the
provided tool without a problem.

robust
plywood
only 10cm high
adjustable
belt tension
solid rod

MOUNTED WITH
ONLY A FEW
FLICKS OF THE
WRIST

INfo
The use of Slackspot as a
training and therapeutic
device can support
strengthening, sensomotoric training, the improvement of coordination and
balance, or posture training.

LOAD
CAPACITY
EACH UP TO

50 kg

46406
Slackspot Outdoor
length:.......... 155,2 cm
width: .............20,1 cm
height:............ 10,6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 4,46 kg
content: 2 spots, 1 reinforcement tube (3 parts), 1
slackline, mounting set, instructions
material: plastic; metal, laquered
The perfect slackline for the garden. The use of new
materials now makes our slackline system for children
ideal for outdoor games in the garden. The extension
set facilitates random expansion of the balancing
trail. Even tiny tots can engage in balancing exercises
without assistance.
No toy! Sports goods!

46407
Slackspot Outdoor Extension Set

create
your owN
excitiNg
cours

length:.......... 145,2 cm
width: .............20,1 cm
height:............ 10,6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,84 kg
content: 1 spot, 1 reinforcement tube, 1 slackline,
Mounting set, Instructions
material: plastic; metal, laquered
The extension set serves to enhance the facilities
provided by our Outdoor Slackline and allows a large
number of balancing trails to be set up. An essential
prerequisite necessary for using this extension set is
the Outdoor Slackspot, Art. No. 46406.
No toy! Sports goods!
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46400
Slackspot Basic
length:.......... 135,5 cm
width: ................18 cm
height:............... 11 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 5,045 kg
content: 2 spots, 1 reinforcement tube, 1 slackline,
mounting set, instructions
material: birch plywood, laquered
Slackspot Basic is the core of the system. Consisting
of two spots and a slackline, the system is simplicity
itself and the starting point for an exciting slackline
course.
european patent
No toy! Sports goods!

46401
Slackspot Double
length:............. 253 cm
width: ................18 cm
height:............... 11 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 8,29 kg
content: 3 spots, 2 reinforcement tubes, 2 slacklines,
mounting set, instructions
material: birch plywood, laquered
With an additional spot, Slackspot Basic is expanded
for doubles. This type permits the balancing of two
children at once and provides them ﬁrst-time challenges in working as a team.
european patent
No toy! Sports goods!

46402
Slackspot Square

LOAD
CAPACITY
EACH UP TO

length:.......... 135,5 cm
width: ...........135,5 cm
height:............... 11 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 12,98 kg
content: 4 spots, 4 reinforcement tubes, 4 slacklines,
mounting set, instructions
material: birch plywood, laquered
Four identical spots form a roundabout course in the
form of a square. Up to four children can balance on
this course and prove their agility.
european patent

60 kg

No toy! Sports goods!

46403
Slackspot Cross

Exercising
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length:............. 253 cm
width: ..............253 cm
height:............... 11 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 14,8 kg
content: 5 spots, 4 reinforcement tubes, 4 slacklines,
mounting set, instructions
material: birch plywood, laquered
Slackspot Cross is the most complex type of slackline.
Five spots form a cross and allow numerous types of
play and movement. Four slacklines extend away from
the central cross spot.
european patent
No toy! Sports goods!

46404
Slackspot Trail

higher level of
difficulty

length:.......... 135,5 cm
width: ...........135,5 cm
height:............ 20,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 13,9 kg
content: 4 spots, 2 Trail discs, 4 reinforcement tubes,
4 slacklines, Mounting set, Instructions
material: birch plywood, laquered
The Slackspot Trail provides plenty of scope for
motion activity. Two adjustable trail discs increase the
grade of difﬁculty when balancing on the belt. Up to
four children can exercise on this track.
european patent
No toy! Sports goods!

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

3+
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Let’s play “Sorting the animal“ –
Feeding time with a difference!

NEw
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find our wallboard game aNimal on page 142

1+

51112

length:............... 32 cm
width: ................15 cm
height:............ 57,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 2 kg
content: 1 wallboard game with 8 slides
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
There are two sides to be discovered in this innovative wallboard entertainment game. One side depicts
eight distinctive animals, each in a different colour, all
waiting to be properly arranged in alignment with the
round coloured slides. The other side also displays eight
different animals. These need to be coordinated in line
with their favourite fodder on the board. As soon as one
side has been properly sorted out, the other side automatically gets muddled up once again. This provides a
constant incentive to have another attempt.

Furnishings
Room Games .................... 138
Furniture .......................... 143
Carpets ............................ 147
Snoezelen .......................... 151

explaiNs
This fascinating sorting game with its
spellbound appeal is in progress. A board
mounted to the wall like a small door displays eight distinctive animals on either
side, each in a different colour all waiting
to be “fed” with round coloured slides.
However, as soon as one side has been
properly sorted out, the other side automatically gets muddled up again so that feeding has to start all over again right from
the beginning (or end?).

Furnishings

Wallboard game animal

FurnIsHIngs / Room Games

51145
Baby Path Track
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:............ 10,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 3,3 kg
material: birch, beech, coloured laquered
3 different tracks
Registred design.

51121
Baby Path Play of colours
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 3,2 kg
material: birch, beech, coloured laquered
The Baby path Play of colours can be used on both
sides. The colour bars displaying the colour circle
can be turned by 360º which adds movement to the
toy. The Baby path Play of colours is therefore both
a kinetic and a visual challenge. It is ideally suited for
several children.

51126
Baby Path mirror duo
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 2,9 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; polystyrene
One concave and one convex mirror respectively
stimulate a player’s sense of perception in a variety
of ways. The optical illusions they create provide lots
of fun.

51119
Baby Path guitar
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 3,2 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; perlon
Here the world’s smallest musicians can produce
pleasant sounds using strings of different lengths. By
plucking a string with a finger or tickling one’s hand
with a string, the perception of sound and touch are
stimulated.

51143
Baby Path mirror
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 3,3 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; acryl
with acrylic mirror
Registred design.

NEw

51144
Baby Path Tinkle

NEw
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NEw

length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 3,3 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; aluminium
Smallest children show a significant response by
listening to overtone sounds like chimes, triangle
or little cymbals. The bars of the play and sound
element have different lengths and support the generation of brilliant sound stimulation. The affordance
is positively given by the easy handling of the sound
element.
Registred design.

Contact us by phone +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

51142
Baby Path rainbow
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,98 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered
Sun, clouds and rain are common features in a great
many of our nursery rhymes. Tiny tots will delight in
reciting the merry tunes and making the sun rotate as
they sing along. While the sun is on its way round, the
clouds pass by, assisted by three sturdy cog wheels.
Erzi special features of construction ensure that tiny
fingers are protected at all times.

51147
Baby Path Four seasons
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,69 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered
There’s quite a bit to be discovered on this baby trail.
The tree supporting the four seasons depicts typical
characteristics and different moods associated with
each period of the year. Twelve rotation bearings
respond to the child’s touch and are a source of encouragement to explore the world of nature.

INfo
For safe use on ﬂoors,
at least two Baby
Path units need to be
mounted together.

51120
Baby Path Touch & Feel
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,16 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; sandpaper, acryl,
artificial turf, cork, plastic mirror
Toddlers tend to react sensitively to their surroundings. The “Touch & Feel” Baby Trail provides five
different textures and surfaces to sense, compare and
experience.

51123
assembly discs Baby Path
height:.............. 3,6 cm
Ø: ......................16 cm
weight:............... 500 g
content: 2 discs
material: birch plywood, laquered
With these assembly discs the several elements of
the baby path can be used as partition. Several children can use the baby path from both sides. At least
two elements need to be combined.

51116
Baby Box assembly discs

INfo
A place for hiding and
for retreating as well
as a large variety of
educationally valuable
play elements.

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

0+
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length:............... 14 cm
width: ................14 cm
height:............ 16,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,44 kg
content: 8 assembly discs, mounting set
material: birch plywood, laquered
A box can be put together individually using eight connecting discs. The height of the Babybox is ideal for
playing and for activities either in a sitting or an upright
position. However, it doesn’t have to be only used as
a babybox – the babybox system can also be used to
make a tunnel or a crawling box.

FurnIsHIngs / Room Games

INfo
Erzi ball racecourses always
prove an eye-opener, no
matter whether on a wall
or ﬂoor of a group activity
area, in a waiting room or
a foyer.

Ball racecourses
length:............ 47,6 cm
width: ...............6,5 cm
height:............ 73,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 5,98 kg
content: 1 gameboard with 3 balls, mounting set
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
The Erzi baseplate (Art. No. 51004) enables the ball
racecourse to be freely installed in any room. The balls
always remain on track.

Ball racecourse Fairytale World 51007
Three gaily coloured wooden marbles appear to be
waiting impatiently to embark on tour of an enchanted
forest. On their way past castles and dragons they
experience all kinds of adventures.

Ball racecourse Zoo

51006

Three coloured wooden balls wait to embark on a tour
of the zoo. Passing wild animals and dense bushes,
they experience many an adventure. Registered design.

Ball racecourse city

51005

Three coloured wooden balls wait to embark on a tour
of the city. Starting on the tips of the houses they zoom
past colourful facades and cars, and continue on their
way down to the park. Registered design.

51004
Baseplate for Ball racecourse
height:.............. 1,8 cm
Ø: ...................48,6 cm
weight:................. 3 kg
content: 1 base board, mounting set
material: birch plywood, laquered
Ideal complementary mount for installing Erzi ball racecourses City (Art. No. 51005), Zoo (Art. No. 51006) and
Castle (Art.No. 51007) in rooms. Registered design.
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… eagerness and
enthusiasm
W stands for WORKBENCH and also for WOW! This workbench
fully deserves its name. This Erzi masterpiece is sturdily built and
sufficiently large to accommodate several children at a time.
A generously laid-out working area along with ample shelving and
storage space as well as provision of a perfectly functioning clamping vice fitted with weather-resistant rubber cording make this
fine product a workstation to be taken seriously. The weight of the
bench caters for optimum stability.

reco mm
en

more on page 15

ded a
g

INfo

NEw

The Erzi Workbench is
suitable for use outdoors. Sturdy features
of design enable the
workbench to be left
outside permanently.

10049 outdoor Workbench
Erzi Qualitätsprodukte aus Holz GmbH · www.erzi.de
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Wallboard game Fairyland

51124

height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ......................39 cm
weight:............ 1,92 kg
content: 1 rotary wall disc, 2 tingle-bell balls, assembly kit
material: MDF, coloured printed
An exquisite fairy amidst an enchanting setting invites
youngsters to rotate the disc and enter her magical realms. The fantastic appeal distinguishing this wallboard
game is enhanced by a soft tingling sound coming from
the two brass bells. An attractive eye-catcher and great
game of patience for waiting rooms or play corners.

51125
Wallboard game outer space

"MY
FAVOURITE
WALLGAME"

NEw

NO TRACE OF
BOREDOM HERE!

with two
brass bells

length:............... 39 cm
width: .............38,3 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,65 kg
content: 1 rotary wall disc, 2 steel balls, assembly kit
material: MDF, coloured printed
A distinctive wallboard design addressing outer-space
and solar-system fans as well as young astronauts
and space-rocket enthusiasts who will simply dote on
this dynamic rotating game. A delightful eye-catching
attraction and game of patience when whiling the time
away in waiting rooms and a source of immense joy
for play corners.

51128
Wallboard game Pirate Treasure chest
length:............... 39 cm
width: ................39 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,32 kg
content: 1 rotary wall disc, 2 steel balls, assembly kit
material: MDF, coloured printed
Now here’s a rare opportunity for youngsters to board
a pirate ship and embark on an exciting treasure hunt
round a mysterious island while experiencing thrilling
adventures on the way. The very stuff for children
to absorbing themselves in a stimulating play world,
allowing free reign to the imagination and personal
creativity. Mounted in waiting rooms and play corners,
this wallboard game will never fail to attract attraction.

Wallboard game animal

51112

length:............... 32 cm
width: ................15 cm
height:............ 57,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 2 kg
content: 1 wallboard game with 8 slides
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
There are two sides to be discovered in this innovative wallboard entertainment game. One side depicts
eight distinctive animals, each in a different colour, all
waiting to be properly arranged in alignment with the
round coloured slides. The other side also displays eight
different animals. These need to be coordinated in line
with their favourite fodder on the board. As soon as one
side has been properly sorted out, the other side automatically gets muddled up once again. This provides a
constant incentive to have another attempt.

NEw
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Wide range ...
... �urni����s ����abl� �or ��� ag�s
50031

size chart furNitures
Age in years
body sizes
in cm

2-6

5-7

93-116

6-10

9-13

13-17

stool 25 molded Wood

18+

length:............... 27 cm
width: ................27 cm
height:............... 25 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,63 kg
content: 1 stool, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.

108-121 119-142 133-159 159-188 174-207

seating height
in cm

25

30

height table
in cm

46

52

35

38

45

48

No toy! Furnishing!

Sizes by DIN EN 1729 - Furnitures - Chairs and tables in educational institutions

50032

stackable
stool 30 molded Wood

length:............... 27 cm
width: ................27 cm
height:............... 30 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,76 kg
content: 1 stool, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.
No toy! Furnishing!

50033
stool 35 molded Wood
length:............... 27 cm
width: ................27 cm
height:............... 35 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,85 kg
content: 1 stool, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.
No toy! Furnishing!

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

140 kg

50034
stool 38 molded Wood
length:............... 27 cm
width: ................27 cm
height:............... 38 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,89 kg
content: 1 stool, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.
No toy! Furnishing!

50035
stool 45 molded Wood
length:............... 27 cm
width: ................27 cm
height:............... 45 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,05 kg
content: 1 stool, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.

ideal for sports
aNd play

No toy! Furnishing!

50036
stool 48 molded Wood
length:............... 36 cm
width: ................36 cm
height:............... 48 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 3,1 kg
content: 1 stool, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.
No toy! Furnishing!
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50095
Table 46 molded Wood
height:............... 46 cm
Ø: ......................60 cm
weight:............ 5,03 kg
content: 1 table, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
No toy! Furnishing!

50096
Table 52 molded Wood
height:............... 52 cm
Ø: ......................60 cm
weight:............ 5,53 kg
content: 1 table, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
No toy! Furnishing!

50001
convertible chair
length:............... 34 cm
width: ................34 cm
height:............... 34 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 4,2 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered
The convertible chair may be adjusted to seat heights
of 16cm and 20cm or used as a table or 34cm stool.
Stacked one above the other, several chairs can be
used as shelf.
No toy! Furnishing!

50005
convertible Bench
length:............... 69 cm
width: ................34 cm
height:............... 34 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 7,15 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered
As a bench, table or shelf – this play furniture is integrating
itself into the child’s everyday playing environment. A
complement to the Erzi multi-functional chair, the bench
can be set up to assume heights of 16, 20 and 34 cm.

SUITED
FOR
NURSERY

No toy! Furnishing!

16CM

20CM

34CM
stackable as a shelf
three seat hights

prices as per price list 2018
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Cleaning up ...
... th� ��s� ��� - ��t� ��� r�g�� "�s��s��n��"
51211
Learning Trolley
castors with
arrestiNg Brakes

INfo
Erzi Learning Boxes along
with their thematic contents
for crèches and child day-care
centres will be found on pages
73, 74 as well as on pages
90/91. Or simply utilise our
complementary plastic box for
additional materials.

length:............ 49,5 cm
width: .............34,5 cm
height:............ 66,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 9,5 kg
content: 1 Learning Trolley, 4 pairs of rails, 4 swivel
castors, assembly material
material: birch plywood, coloured laminated, laquered
Mobile, well assorted and space economising – those
are the features distinguishing the Erzi Mobile Learning
Trolley. Equipped with plastic rails, the learning trolley can
accommodate Erzi learning boxes filled with their thematic
contents. Floor-protecting castors fitted to the underside
make these trolleys ideal for use on smooth floors; these
can be secured by means of arresting brakes. The top is
set at a convenient ergonomic height facilitating use both
by children and adults as a playing and storage surface.
Registred design.
No toy! Furnishing!

51213
Plastic Box
length:............ 42,7 cm
width: .............31,2 cm
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 0,7 kg
content: 1 plastic box, 1 pair of rails, assembly
material
material: plastic
Plastic box with rails for complementing the Erzi
Mobile Learning Trolley (Art No. 51211)
No toy! Furnishing!

50049
Tidy-up sheet
height:.............. 0,5 cm
Ø: ....................150 cm
weight:............... 400 g
material: polyester
Inside drawstring, highly robust, stain-resistant.
Now, tidying up is easy and fun for everyone!
On this mat children may play, built, paint and romp
about all day, and when it‘s time to tidy up, just pull
the four loops and turn the mat into a bag. Even as
play mat for babies outside, protecting against crawling insects and dirt.
No toy! Furnishing!

INSTANT TIDYING AWAY!

without decoration
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Our carpets are specially devised for children of every
age. The carpets along with
all materials that go into their
production are manufactured in
Germany and are in strict conformity with the rigorous toy
safety directives and standards
in force toy safety 2009/48/EG.

reco mm
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51175
carpet Flower meadow
length:............. 150 cm
width: ..............100 cm
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,66 kg
material: polyamide, felt
What could be better than to spread yourself out on a
flowery meadow? The Erzi Flower Meadow play carpet
decorated with a variegated flower shapes and animals
makes an ideal base for any play corner or nursery.

51148
carpet colorlino

Hard-wearing
surface
additional felting on
the underside prevents
cold from getting in
Tested in accordance
with all statutory
requirements (eu)

length:............. 150 cm
width: ..............100 cm
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,66 kg
material: polyamide, felt
This colourful striped carpet is an absolute eye-catcher
in every childrens room.

51174
carpet Pond
length:............. 165 cm
width: ..............165 cm
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 4,42 kg
material: polyamide, felt
Lots of nice things to be discovered on a play carpet,
tempting you enjoy a great game outdoors. The Pond
Carpet decorated with a variety of plants and animals
makes an ideal base for any play corner or nursery.
One of the distinctive novel features of this carpet is
its natural basic shape.

51158
carpet squarolino
length:............. 200 cm
width: ..............200 cm
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 8 kg
material: polyamide, felt
This square carpet with its nine different coloured
little squares offers a lot of options: matching colours,
jumping,...
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for play
corNers

51173

INfo

carpet Fairytale World
length:............. 250 cm
width: ..............250 cm
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 8,94 kg
material: polyamide, felt
The perfect dream of a play carpet for knights and
princesses. The way from the castle to the treasure
chest is a hazardous one leading past a (quaintlooking) dragon – but don’t forget to take the key with
you to open the chest!

51172

height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ....................300 cm
weight:............... 14 kg
material: polyamide, felt
Gaily coloured, the Erzi jumbo nursery carpet gives children a rare opportunity of exploring many different worlds
in one go. The long and bendy road with its junctions
and crossings – and even a tunnel – journeys through a
whole number of exciting places. Fields, meadows, pastures and hills invite children to embark on a nature trail
contrasted by city surroundings including a building site,
a playground behind a housing estate or a pond situated
in a park. Children are allowed to immerse themselves in
make-believe worlds, enhanced by building blocks, dolls
and animals or motor cars, as well as making up stories
or simply giving free rein to their imagination. Space for
this easy-care carpet covering a length of 3 metres can
be found in most rooms. The playing area is sufficient to
accommodate several children simultaneously.

vehicles
starting on page 98

prices as per price list 2018 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:
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carpet city-county-river

Our nursery carpets conform
to all approval standards in
public institutions and contain no heavy metals, formaldehyde or plasticizers.

FurnIsHIngs / Carpets

51171
circelino numeral carpets
height:............... 12 cm
Ø: ......................40 cm
weight:............ 2,73 kg
content: 12 pieces
material: polyamide, felt
A tremendous amount of variety can be obtained from
Erzi Numeral Carpets which embody high learning
potential and educational value. The numerals 1 to 12 are
ideal for learning clock times and months. Simple practice
in mastering the order of the figures caters for loads of fun
among youngsters, especially in an extended group. Like
all Erzi nursery carpets, these small sitting and learning
carpets are hard-wearing. Additional felting on the
underside prevents cold from getting in. They are tested
in accordance with all statutory (EU) requirements

iNforms

ASSIGNING
ARRANGING
COUNTING

The Erzi Numeral
Carpets are a perfect
complement to the
large round Circelino
group carpets.

51169
carpet circelino 180
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ....................180 cm
weight:............ 5,32 kg
material: polyamide, felt
Colourful playing carpet for the morning circle at your daycare centre, games involving movement, building games,
and puzzles. Ideally suited for small rooms, napping areas,
and childminders; for small groups of up to six children.

51150
carpet circelino 300

LEARN
MONTHS
& TIME
PLAYFULLY

height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ....................300 cm
weight:............... 14 kg
material: polyamide, felt
Huge colourful playing carpet for morning circles,
movement games.
Up to 12 children may find their place on the colourfully striped circle. This way every day may start with
fun. Many game variants are possible, from circle
games up to reading.

51170
carpet circelino 400
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ....................400 cm
weight:.......... 26,75 kg
material: polyamide, felt
This Circelino carpet is the largest Erzi playing carpet.
For groups up to 20 children, it can be used for the
morning circle at your daycare centre, games involving
movement, building games, and puzzles.

180CM
300CM

400CM

for small
& large
groups
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For calming down
childr�� af��� romp�n� a��u��
INfo
4 MIRRORS
MAKE
FANTASTIC
EFFECTS

Singing bowls are
used worldwide for
meditation, music, relaxation, and personal
well-being.

44220
set of singing Bowls
weight:.............. 1,8 kg
content: 3 singing bowls in various sizes (approx.
Ø17cm/750g, Ø13/500g and Ø11cm/350g) and 3
different beaters (L: 15cm, 20cm, 30cm)
material: brass
When they are struck or rubbed the singing bowls
produce sounds. The rubbing movements are made on
the edge of the bowl with the help of a wooden beater.
A penetrating sound is produced with a long and even
rubbing movement either clockwise or counter clockwise. All 3 beaters can be used for striking on the side
(top edge). Very deep or high sounds are made depending on the beater and the size of the singing bowl.
No toy! Sports goods!

51200
mirror cube Playcube
length:............. 105 cm
width: ..............105 cm
height:............... 92 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 54 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; acryl
The mirrors of the playcube reflect everything
several times, thus allowing children to discover and
strengthen their sense of self with fun.
At the same time it ideally complements retiring areas
in the group room.
Light nets and towels may be attached to easily decorate the walls or to cover the entrance.
No toy! Furnishing!

50513
cushions, assorted colours
length:............... 80 cm
width: ................50 cm
height:................. 8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 930 g
content: 10 cushions (à 26 x 26 cm), sorted colours
material: cotton
These cushions are ideally suited for petting, cuddling
and wild pillow fights.
No toy! Decoration!
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outdoor Bean Bag, orange

50516

length:............... 70 cm
width: ................55 cm
height:............... 60 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:..............1,8 Kg
material: polyester, PVC-coated
Kein Spielzeug! Einrichtungsgegenstand!No toy! Furnishing!

outdoor Bean Bag, green

50517

length:............... 70 cm
width: ................55 cm
height:............... 60 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:..............1,8 Kg
material: polyester, PVC-coated
Kein Spielzeug! Einrichtungsgegenstand!No toy! Furnishing!

prices as per price list 2018
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Our weatherproof bean bag is a real
favourite with children of all ages.
The very thing for frolicking and
sprawling in or amusing oneself
with. Anything goes! This comfy
yet resilient outdoor seat features a
double zipper ﬁtted to the underside
ensuring that the ﬁlling stays inside.
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dream cave mini

50602

length:.......... 122,6 cm
width: ...........131,2 cm
height:.......... 102,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 13 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; Trevira CS (fabric)
The classic version of the cave employed in nursery
schools is now cable of being put to practical use in
children’s rooms. The space-economising dimensions facilitate erecting the cave in children’s playrooms or smaller
group spaces for developing sensory experiences: SIGHT,
HEARING, SMELL, TOUCH and DREAM. Regardless of
whether it is used for relaxation, recitation, contemplation,
decoration, playing or just day-dreaming, this cave itself is
an absolute dream. It can be personalised or individually
designed and used for focusing on sensory experiences.
Scope of delivery: 1 Dream Cave, 1 fabric roof
No toy! Furnishing!

dream cave Basic

individually conﬁgurable
closed or open
facilities for retreat

50600

length:.......... 128,6 cm
width: ..............200 cm
height:.......... 146,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 25 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; Trevira CS (fabric)
A cave for developing the sensory experiences:
SIGHT, HEARING, SMELL, TOUCH and DREAM, a
zone set apart for special topics or events. No matter
whether used for relaxation, recitation, contemplation,
decoration, playing or day-dreaming, the cave is simply
fantastic. It can be individually designed or personalised
and used to indulge in all kinds of sensory perceptions.
Scope of delivery: 1 Dream Cave, 1 fabric roof
No toy! Furnishing!

dream cave corner

50601

length:.......... 147,7 cm
width: ...........292,6 cm
height:.......... 146,2 cm
side length: ..206,9 cm
weight:............... 14 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; Trevira CS (fabric)
The corner version can be integrated into any group
playing area where space is restricted. On account of
its self-contained design, the cave provides excellent
conditions for practical games aimed at developing
sensory experiences: SIGHT, HEARING, SMELL, TOUCH
and DREAM. No matter whether it is used for relaxation,
recitation, contemplation, decoration, playing or simply
dreaming the time away, the cave is truly amazing value.
Apart from facilities for individual design or personalization, it can be used to imbibe different sensory perceptions. Scope of delivery: 1 Dream Cave, 1 fabric roof
No toy! Furnishing!

for play
corNers
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without decoration

BE CREATIV BY YOURSELF
DECORATING,
CROPPING,
PAINTING...

WITH IT'S
WIDTH OF
75CM IT FITS
THROUGH
ALMOST
EVERY DOOR

52011
length:............. 115 cm
width: ................75 cm
height:............. 125 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 9,7 kg
material: willow
Willow huts are places of retreat, great hiding places
and inspire imaginative role play. They fit beautifully
into the natural environment, may be covered with
climbing plants, „smeared“ with loam or colourfully
painted. The willow cottage has a wheelarch doorway,
three little windows and an opening in the roof.

as loam hut
outside

No toy! Decoration!

prices as per price list 2018
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catalogues can differ from those actually
present on the products. All measurements
and weights, which have mentioned, serve
only as guidelines, which means they are
not obligatory.
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Celebrate a birthday ...

Dear Customers,
“Playing games is the child’s path to knowledge of the world in which they

... every single day of the year!

live.” Wise words stemming from Maxim Gorki that have lost nothing of their
freshness and relevance even today! Regardless of how and in what part of the
world you happen to be, you will discover that a child at play is one on a journey
through life. At play, youngsters learn and experience everything they need for
ﬁnding their way about in their future environment and for mastering the bold
challenges of life.
We at Erzi take pride in contributing to these ideals by presenting well-conceived
products that stimulate excitement while fulﬁlling educational goals. That’s how

Never a dull moment with the Erzi children’s

coNteNt

party set, guaranteed to exceed all expectations!
SO many favourite foods – SO much loving at-

1 tin of farfalle (15 items)

tention to detail – nothing short of a sensation to

1 tin of party sausages (9 items)

ﬁnd such an abundance of fun and excitement

1 jar of tomato sauce
1 bottle of Granini apple juice
1 mufﬁn with candle and ﬂame

innovative ideas in wood emerge, adding zest to the play-world. The design

packed into a single box.
Irresistible too, that cute little mufﬁn topped
with a life-like birthday candle!

of all our products focuses on three major criteria: quality, sustainability and
enjoyment! Healthy materials combine with smart styling to stimulate the child’s
imagination, while promoting creative thinking aimed at discovering the world in
a playful manner. As you will no doubt agree, it is a great privilege for us to share
in this path of development.
We wish you lots of fun browsing through the pages of this catalogue – your key
to the World of Erzi.

Best wishes

Nadja Stumm
and all members of the Erzi Team

easy ordering!
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Your specialist advisor
We are always pleased to assist. Why not contact your advisor? All Erzi consultants will
be found on page 160 of the catalogue. We look forward to being of assistance to you.

Contact us by phone +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de
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